












THE EIGHTEENTH-CENTURY 

ENGLISH TRANSLATIONS 

b y  Edward Dvoretzky 

Some of the most widely published information on the first two English 
translations of Lessing's tragedy Emilia Galotti is erroneous. The errors 
originated years ago and have since been carelessly accepted, perpetuated, 
and even enlarged through the failure of later scholars to verify their 
information. The present study aims to correct these errors and to shed 
light on the translations, as yet inadequately discussed, thus reducing the 
confusion and uncertainty which have long surrounded them. The transla- 
tions in question are the fragmentary Henry Maty version and the more 
complete stage version used by the Drury Lane theater in London. Both 
appeared before the end of the eighteenth century. 

Lessing's play came to the attention of a librarian at the British Museum, 
Henry Maty (1 745-1 787). Maty's translation of Emilia Galotti was 
consequently published in his journal, A New Review with Literary 
Curiosities and Literary Intelligence, in 1786.l The purpose of this journal 
was to acquaint its readership with the newest and best literary products 
of the Continent. Since such an undertaking must be comprehensive, its 
treatment of individual works is Ekely to be brief; such indeed was the 
case with Emilia Galotti. Maty translated only selected passages from 
Lessing's play: most of Act 11, scenes 7-1 1; Act IV, scene 5, a small 
portion of scene 6, and scene 7; and almost all of Act V, scenes 6-8.2 One 
might reasonably ask whether so fragmentary a rendering can be regarded 
as a "translation." In Goedeke's Grundria, the appropriate entry refers to 
Maty's work as a translation of several passages (IV3, 425). B. Q. Morgan 
does not list the work at alL3 Nevertheless, brief as it was, Maty's transla- 
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tion, which attempted to convey the spirit of the play, did Succeed in  
acquainting English readers with what Maty called the "chef d'euvre 
[sic]" of the German theater a good decade before the beginning of avid 
British interest in German classical drama. The translation, which evoked 
limited public response but which undoubtedly would have engendered 
more discussion had not publication of Maty's journal ended prematurely, 
was thus of considerable significance. 

In purporting to give "from time to time, some accounts of German 
literature," Maty devoted sixteen pages to E~nilici Galotti and its author, 
whom he characterized as one of Germany's "first wits, who has distin- 
guished himself by several productions." Noting that Lessing linked the 
play to the story of Virginia, Maty admitted that he nonetheless "dis- 
played great art and ingenuity in the manner of telling it." It may "properly 
be called an imitation of Shakspeare [sic]." Much like Moses Mendels- 
sohn, Maty ventured to call it "a work which our refined neighbours never 
could nor never did produce the like of; they may do better or they may 
do worse, as this may be a matter of dispute, but this they will never do" 
(see Appendix A, p. 27). The remainder of the publication consists of the 
translated portions with connecting plot summaries. 

This translation of 1786 has been discussed - usually very briefly -by a 
very small number of scholars. Their commentary will be indicated below 
in chronological order. Corrections of erroneous or misleading informa- 
tion, to be given where relevant, will serve simultaneously to shed light on 
Maty's relatively unknown work. 

Theodor Siipfle's early study ("Beitrage zur Geschichte der deutschen 
Litteratur in England im letzten Drittel des 18. Jahrhunderts," Zeitsclzrift 
fik vergleichende Litteratm.geschichte, Neue Folge, VI [1893], 307) and 
that of John Louis Haney ("German Literature in England before 1790," 
Anzericatza Cermcrnicn, No. IV [1901-021, p. 144) simply indicate the 
existence of the transIation, but do not mention its author. WilheIm Todt's 
study (Lessirzg in England 1767-1 850 [Heidelberg: Winter, 191 21, pp. 8 f.) 
is slightly more thorough but at the same time inadvertently misleading. 
Todt points to a later section in the N e w  Review (IX,  172) where Maty 
concedes, in the face of some public dissatisfaction with the play, that it 
indeed has some faults: "There are those amongst my readers. . . who do 
not think so highly of it. . . . Indeed, it must be confessed, that the dialogue 
is a little too elevated, and that every sentence seems intended to have a 
point. Still however I must think there is great merit." Yet Todt (p. 9) 
incorrectly sees Maty as having referred those of his readers who wished 
to become more fully acquainted with Lessing's drama to a French 
translation in Junker and Liebault's Thbatre Allemand, which appeared in 
Paris in 1785. A careful reading of Maty's commentary, nevertheless, 
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shows that Todt's interpretation of it was false. In his review of Junker 
and Liebault's work, Maty in fact wrote: "A correspondent who applied 
to me by letter, for a further translation of Emilia Gallotti [sic], will if he 
Understands French, probably find what he wants, if not in these volumes, 
yet in those hereafter to be published of this work . . . " ( N R ,  I X ,  172). 
~ o d t ' s  further commentary, asserting that Minna von Barnhelm had also 
found a place in the Thkatre Allemand (p. 9 ) ,  again erroneously implies 
that Emilia Galofti had indeed appeared in this French work. (A detailed 
account of the works by Lessing actually published in this translation are 
given below in note 6.) 

Sydney H. Kenwood ("Lessing in England," MLR,  IX [1914], 203) 
touches on a different aspect of Maty's translation, that of its quality, 
which he casually evaluates as "very creditable." Since Maty's work up 
to the present time has not been critically evaluated in any detail, it is 
appropriate to do so here. Much depends of course on the qualities that 
determine the "creditability" of a translation. Even though Maty succeeds 
in a limited way in retaining the spirit of Lessing's drama, he is at the 
same time extremely careless as a translator. He frequently disregards 
stage directions, which in Lessing are essential indications of mood, and 
occasionally feels free to add a phrase or two to embellish the original. 
There are many passages which are very freely rendered or entirely 
omitted. This readily suggests Maty's reluctance to face-or inability to 
handle - challenging German phraseology. His lack of attention to 
punctuation in one case transforms an interrogative into an imperative; 
the result is the opposite of that which was intended. In another instance, 
Maty suddenly changes the title of Appiani from the usual "Count" to 
"Earl" - historically justifiable, perhaps, and not very significant, but 
somewhat jarring to the reader. Some of the grammatical slips are of little 
consequence, but there are many careless readings of the German which 
result in remarkable inaccuracies in the English, e.g.: "nach dem Schlosse" 
becomes "after the murder" (p. 34); "Aber reden Sie nur, reden Sie nur" 
is interpreted as "but is it to me you are speaking? is it to me?" (p. 36). 
Such errors are most serious and numerous toward the end of the drama, 
where "und es kostet mich ein Wort-so haben Sie keinen [Verstand]" 
is translated "and thou too, it costs me much to say so, art without it 
[understanding]," and "Sie wollten mich urn den Verstand bringen" 
becomes "you offered to bring me to my senses" (p. 37). "Haben wir 
nicht Freude erlebt" is rendered "have we not outlived pleasure?" 
(p. 38). One interesting variation reads: "My thoughts are thoughts too" 
(P. 41), for Emilia's "Auch meine Sinne sind Sinne." Perhaps the most 
perplexing error in the eyes of the English reader is the following blunder: 
Emilia's "Ehedem wohl gab es einen Vater, der, seine Tochter vor der 
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Schande zu retten, ihr den ersten den besten Stahl in das Herz senktel> 
becomes "Formerly there were fathers, who to save a child drove the 
shaft in themselves" (p. 41). Such errors represent only a sampling of the 
many to be found here. In addition to these shortcomings of Maty as a 
translator, one can note his failure to consider the many expletives in 
Lessing's play, his reluctance to render literally such words as "Entfijh- 
rung" ("treachery" [p. 381), "Verfiihrer" ("betrayer" [p. 381), "Verf~h- 
rung" ("taint" [p. 411), and his rendition, rather brusque to our ears, of 
"eine Rose gebrochen, ehe der Sturm sie entblattert" as "Broke off a rose 
before the storm did blast it" (on both pages 41 and 42). 

In judging the merits of Maty's translation as a whole, one must guard 
against what is perhaps the most common error of many modern day 
critics: disregard of an author's intentions and hence of his method. If we 
keep in mind the fact that Maty was merely trying to call the attention of 
his fellow countrymen to noteworthy literary products, we must concede 
with some grace that he was essentially successful in this attempt. It 
would, however, be somewhat generous to adjudge his translation, with 
Kenwood, as "very creditable." 

One of the most recent works to mention Maty's translation is that of 
Robert Alan Charles (cf. note 2). Here, a correction of greater moment 
than that required by Kenwood's evaluation of Maty's work is necessary. 
In addition to committing bibliographical errors Charles writes: "It 
should be noted that portions of Emilia Gnlotti. . . translated into English 
anonymously from Junker and Liebault's French translation, had been 
published as early as 1786 in the New Review. . . ."4 T o  begin with, one 
may refute the "anonymity" of the translation. It must be confessed that 
Maty's name is found neither before nor after the translation; but Maty 
printed his name only on the title pages of his journal. Even if one were to 
concede to this claim of anonymity, it should be remembered that Maty, 
as editor and publisher of the journal, stood for the final form and content 
of the translation. Secondly, one may question the alleged source of 
Maty's translation. Undoubtedly, the reference to "Junker and Liebault's 
French translation" applies to the Tlzkatre Allernutzd, which appeared in 
two installments, the first in two volumes in I 7725 and the second in four 
volumes in 1785. Although the first edition would probably not have 
contained a translation of Einiliu Galotti-considering the fact that Les- 
sing had only completed his drama in that year-it did indeed contain 
many other translations from L e s ~ i n g . ~  In contrast to the earlier implica- 
tions of Todt and Stockley, and contrary to the present assertion by 
Charles, Emilia Gulotti is not to be found in the Junker and Liebault 
translations. The author could have concluded differently had he, like 
Hans Kinkel (Lessings Drainen in Frunkreiclz [Diss. Heidelberg, 19081, 
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P. 90, fn. 23), examined the volumes containing the translations, or had 
be consulted the work of Clarence D. Brenner ( A  Bibliographical List of 
plays in the French Language 1700-1 78917 or the detailed Catalogue 
~ k ~ i r a f  des livres itnprimks de la Bibliothtque Nationaleas 

Such hasty and erroneous conclusions are not, however, entirely with- 
out some element of justification. Since the ability to translate German 
was at that time comparatively rare in England, one may reasonably raise 
the question as to whether or not Maty did rely on a French version. The 
only French translation of Emilia Galotti that need be considered here is 
that by Adrien-ChrCstien Friedel, completed in 1779 and published as the 
first piece in Volume I of his No~lveiru Thiatre  A l l e w ~ a n d . ~  This multi- 

work, the major French translation collection of the time, was 
one to which Maty undoubtedly had access. 

Since Maty rendered only a portion of the play into English, it is 
difficult to determine - as closely as would otherwise be possible - the 
degree to which his work is traceable to Friedel's. The primary test for 
verification of a possible French to English translation would seem to be a 
comparison of parallel passages in the German, English, and French. In 
order that the reader may judge for himself, several representative pas- 
sages are given below: 

I )  a. . . . kann ich mich der Ehre wurdig machen, seln Sohn zu heisen? (1l.vii) 
b. . . . make me worthy to be called his son. 
c. . . . que je puis me rendre digne de porter le nom de son gendre. 

2) a. Was? meine gnadlge Frau. (1I.vii) 
b. What, honoured Madam. 
c. Ou donc, Madame? 

3) a. Wahrlich, das werd' ich nun erst gewahr. (1I.vii) 
b. True, but this is the first moment I have seen it. 
c. En vCr1t6, c'est vous qui m'en f a t e s  appercevoir. 

4) a. Ich sehe Sie in Gedanken nie anders als so und sehe Sie so, auch wenn ich Sie 
n~cht  so sehe. (II.vii) 

b. 1 see you never otherwise in my imagination, and see you thus even when I do 
not see you thus. 

c. C'est ainsi que je vous vois toujours; m&me quand vous &tes autrement. 

5 )  a. Dleser eirie Gedanke kettet sich an jeden andern, den ~ c h  haben mu13 und haben 
will. (11.viii) 

b. This thought treads close upon another, which 1 must and will. 
C. Cette seule pensCe se m&le 2 toutes celles qui me viennent dans I'esprit. 

6 )  a. Eines kommt dann zum andernl-Ich bin Brgerlich (1I.viii) 
b. Still they roll on and on-I am angry. 
c. J e  ne me connois pas! 

7) a. Freundschaft und Freundschaft um das dritte Wort! (1l.x) 
b. Friendship and friendship at every third word. 
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c. L'amitii! . . . encore ce grand mot que vous rCpCtez avec emphase! 

8) a. Geh ,  Nichtswurdrger!-Ha! das hat gut getan. Mein Blut ist in Wallung 
gekommen. (II.xi) 

b. Go, wretch: ha! it has done me good, my blood is now 1n motion. 
c. Va. mrsCrable! Mon sang s'est rechauffk 

9) a. Wir konnen nun um so  vie1 frhher abfahren. (Il.xi) 
b. We may ~ e t  out the sooner. 
c. Nous pouvons partrr quand nous voudrons. 

10) a. . . , mit welchen e r  nach Sabionetta zu seiner feierlrchen Verbindung fahren 
wollte. (1V.v) 

b. . . . wrth whom he was golng to celebrate h ~ s  marriage at Sabionetta. 
c. . . . s a  prCtendue avec s a  mkre, qu'rT conduisoit B Sabronetta. 

1 I) a. Sie sind eine gemeine Torrn. Sie haben nicht, was Sie nie hatten. (IV.vir) 
b. You are a common fool. You have not that which you never had. 
c. Vous ne seriez qu'une folle ordinaire. 

12) a. Leiden, was man nrcht sollte? dulden, was man nicht d~irf te? (V.vii) 
b. . . . to suffer what one should not suffer-and bear what one ought not to bear? 
c. souffrir ce  que I'on ne doit pas? 

13) a Nicht du ,  meine Tochter! Dern Vater, dein ungluckl~cher Vater! (V.viii) 
b. not thou, my daughter; thy father, thy unhappy father. 
c. C'est moi, c'est ton p&re, ton malheureux pkre. 

There is plainly no evidence to support any suspicion that the selections 
in the New Review were based on the French. 

In concluding this survey of information on the first English translation 
of Emilia Galotti, let us note briefly that the recent book, Three Cerz- 
furies of Eaglish and American Plays: A Clzecklist (ed. G. W .  Bergquist 
[New York and London: Hafner, 19631, p. 155), listing Maty's transla- 
tion ("From the German of Lessing"), does not mention the name Berring- 
ton at all. It is the translation ostensibly made by Berrington for the Drury 
Lane theater to which we shall now devote our attention. 

The Drury Lane version of Emilia Galotti is usually listed in the major 
bibliographies and other works as having been made by one "Berrington" 
(London, 1794). This statement deserves some notice, since it is appar- 
ently unsupported, varies considerably, and hence gives rise to much 
confusion. We will discuss the problem of authorship of the translation, 
the question of the play's reception, and that of its completeness and 
fidelity to the original. Available comments pertinent to the problem of 
the translator's identity will be given below to afford insight into their 
basic historical development. The many works which either give no 
relevant information or insist on the anonymity of the translator will be 
indicated in similar fashion in note 11.  It has already been implied that in 
the case of the Maty translation, several corrections should be made in 
various bibliographies and secondary studies. From an investigation of 
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the Drury Lane version of Lessing's drama, it will be seen that other 
are appropriate. 

With regard to the problem of authorship, it should be noted first that 
the Larpent copy of the Drury Lane manuscript mentions no translator. 
~t reads simply: "Emilia Galotti. A Tragedy in five acts." It bears John 
Philip Kemble's petition (dated Oct. 20, 1794) to Larpent, the official 
licenser, for its performance: "Sir, this Tragedy, called Enlilia G~llotti, is 
designed, with the Permission of the Marquis of Salisbury, to be acted at 
the Theatre Royal in Drury Lane . . ." (see Appendix B, p. 46). Lessing's 
name is nowhere mentioned in the manuscript itself. It should be noted 
that B. Q. Morgan admits having gotten his entry of this translation (an 
entry not included in the first edition [I  9221 of his Critictll Bibliogrclphy) 
from Goedeke's CrurzdriB (IV3, 4 2 3 ,  in which one reads that the transla- 
tion was made in London in 1794, and that according to "other" accounts, 
it was not printed but merely presented on the stage in October and 
November of that year.1° Goedeke does not reveal the real source for 
establishing the identity of the translator, but we can assume that this 
source was The (London) Times of Wednesday, October 29, 1794, 
which contained a review of the performance of Emilicl Gcrlotti the pre- 
ceding evening. 

The Titnes article was probably the first public document to men- 
tion any name, but this report reveals factuaI uncertainty: "The 
tragedy is avowedly a translation from the German of Lessing, with very 
little deviation indeed, by Dr. Berrington, and we are not a little astonished 
that the translator, with such strong materials, did not endeavor to render 
his [whose?] dramatic structure a little more consonant to the taste of an 
English audience." The three important aspects in the report concern 
"avowedly," "very little deviation indeed," and the possible reference to 
the gender of the translator ("his"), strengthened somewhat by the enig- 
matic term "Dr." Since the Larpent manuscript, as noted above, fails to 
mention the translator, one is forced to refer to other contemporary 
accounts of the work, such as that provided by the Tinzes. But the Times 
report itself is open to doubt, and as will be seen below, with regard to the 
fidelity of the Drury Lane version to Lessing, the Tinzes's general reluc- 
tance to commit itself completely was well-founded. 

There is also a highly perplexing report ("einen etwas unklaren 
Bericht"),I1 found in Wally Chamberlain Oulton's The History of the 
Theatres of Lorzdon (London, 1796), that increases our hesitancy to 
accept the Titnes account: "October 28. Et~il ia Galotti, a Tragedy which 
had been long in agitation. It was translated by several from the German; 
one person (a miniature painter) insinuated that the present trans2ator 
(whose name was concealed)12 availed himself of a copy, which he had 
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shewn him. . ." (11, 167). Even though the meaning of Oulton's comrnen- 
tary remains obscure, it suggests that the Drury Lane version was some- 
what pirated. This is entirely possible, although it seems incapable of 
proof. The  fact that Kenwood (cf. note 12) quotes the Goedeke entry in  
this connection is of little meaning here, since the basis is hypothetical. 
In any event, the persons to whom Oulton mysteriously refers are un- 
known. (The meager statement in James Boaden's Memoirs of Mrs. 
Sidcioils seems to uphold Oulton's suggestion that several people had 
been involved in the translation: "The German Theatre now began to 
excite our attention, and Lessing supplied our adapters with a tragedy 
called Emilia Galotti."13 Very likely, though, the use of the plural term 
"adapters" should be taken figuratively.) 

In Wilhelm Todt's study on Lessing in England, the comment that 
Berrington was the translator agrees with that in the London Tirnes, but 
it, too, is not documented (op. cit., p. 17). According to him, the adaptation 
("Bearbeitung") was made by Berrington and was not printed. H e  further 
assumed that since the public's interest was apparently so  small, a print- 
ing was not worthwhile. Todt also found that the critics took relatively 
little note of the work. Stockley's book, referred to above (cf. note 41, 
likewise seems to accept, on faith, an unidentified Berrington as the 
person in question here (cf. Appendix B, p. 325 of her opus). 

The article "French Mediation and Intermediaries" adds significantly 
to the confusion surrounding Berrington as  translator (cf. notes 2 and 4 
above). It observes that an unpublished version of Lessing's Eilzilia 
Galotti failed at Drury Lane (p. 18), but the value of this statement is at 
once negated by the documentation (p. 35, fn. 54), which implies that a 
different translation of Emilia Gnlotti by a Mrs. Berrington (sic), was 
published in London in 1794. Thus, two separate translations are made 
out of one; one is deemed pubIished and the other not. (The "Mrs." was 
undoubtedly lifted from the index in Morgan, who is otherwise the only 
one to list it as  such [cf. note 10 above].) 

In the last and probably most recent work, Theodore Grieder seemingly 
accepts without question or documentation the now traditional Berring- 
ton heritage: ". . . in 1794, there was only Berrington's Emilia Galotti, 
which failed at Drury Lane in three nights."14 

Charles and Grieder apparently took no note of the earlier remarks of 
Herschel Baker, who, in speaking mysteriously of errors in judgment 
having been made during the 1794-95 season of Drury Lane, noted in a 
most disconcerting passage counter to  the established Berrington trend 
that "even Kemble [who, incidentally, played the role of the Prince] was 
of the terse opinion that Thompson's [sic] version of Einilia Gulotti was 
'nothing' , . . ."I5 There is no explanation of this reference. The reader is 
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consequently jolted from his historically acquired Berrington awareness, 
and although puzzled, must remain baffled by the inadequacy of Baker's 
text and the obscurity of its annotations. At first sight, the obscure refer- 
ence to a "Thompson" could suggest that this person, along with others, 
had translated Etnilia G~dlotti; that Kemble had not found his work 
acceptable; and that Kemble's ostensible error in judgment lay in the 
unfortunate choice of a translation other than Thompson's, namely that of 
~~Berrington." However, as will be seen, there is no basis in fact for this 
line of reasoning.I6 

The above comments on the Drury Lane version of Lessing's tragedy 
and its alleged translators fail to impart a feeling of confidence to the 
reader. With one exception, none of the references to Berrington in any of 
the scholarly works cited are based on convincing firsthand information. 
Baker's Johtz Philip Ketnble is the only work that even remotely indicates 
apossible primary source and professes reliance upon it. But the reference 
to Thompson is unreliable. One need merely investigate the entry of 
October 28, 1794, in the unpublished Mer?i.ol-r~tzdr~ o fJ .  P. Ketwble, 1788- 
1815, listed in Baker's documentation but not indicated as the basic 
source for his information. The part applicable to  Et71iliir Gnlotti reads: 
"This tragedy was translated from the German by the Revd J "' Berring- 
ton. It is nothing."17 Thus, the identity of the translator is now established 
as clearly as possible. Accounts of the Rev. Joseph Berington's (sic) life 
and work are readily available in major biographical reference works. If 
one were to judge from his many literary leanings and accomplishments, 
he would seem to have been qualified to make the translation. It is surpris- 
ing, though, that he was able to do so at a time when he was personally 
involved in significant theological controversies. In any case, Kemble's 
journal is, reasonably speaking, the primary source for establishing the 
full identity of the translator. 

Some of the comments pertaining to the reception or effect of the Drury 
Lane play have already been mentioned. It is to these that we now wish to 
devote more attention. They are in many cases very brief and mutually 
contradictory. The first criticism, admittedly somewhat subtle, can be 
gleaned from the remarks in the London Times. The critic, it will be 
recalled, wished the Drury Lane version had been "a little more consonant 
to the taste of an English audience." Apparently, the play failed to please, 
but the exact reasons for this are unknown. According to further issues of 
the Times, the play was to be performed again on the evenings of October 
30, November 1 ,  and November 4. 

The European Magazine arzd Lot~dor~ Review (up. cit., p. 363) imme- 
diately recognized the important historical and political significance of the 
play but saw grounds for slight censure: "This PIay is founded on a story 
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similar to that of Appius and Virginia, and exhibits in a strong and forcible 
manner the horrors arising from the unrestrained exercise of power, as 
well as the unrestrained indulgence of the passions. The  subject is not, 
however, well chosen, although in many parts the spectator was interested 
very powerfully in the fate of the different characters, which in all the 
parts were well performed."18 Oulton's comments, though briefer, are 
much more callous: ". . . the tragedy, from a ludicrous circumstance of a 
picture, was laughed at, and consequently perished" (History of Thecrtres, 
op. cit., 11, 167).19 

Boaden's Mernoirs of Mrs. Siddons brings a report from the actor's 
point of view. I t  is interesting, indeed, that it should contrast so  vividly 
with other contemporary accounts: "'Rape and murder are not simple 
means,' we are informed . . . but they are called into full exercise in this 
modernization of the old story of Appius and Virginia. I know not why it 
had so short an existence among us: the interest was what is called 
powerfuI" [!] (op. cit., 11, 3 13). Later in Boaden's book we read an inter- 
esting tale with a jarring ending: "Mr. Colman, the younger, in a very 
serious epilogue [which he ostensibly wrote], drew the attention of the 
public to the anarchy of political speculation and the murders of philoso- 
phy. This Mrs. Siddons must have had great pleasure in speaking, from 
the eulogy which it contained upon the virtues of our own sovereign. The 
play needed such a corrective, for its interest proceeded from the tyrnn- 
rzous use of POWER. We had just experienced, by the treatment of the 
Royal Family of France, that power may change hands without correct- 
ing its excesses. Etnilia Gcrlotti lived but three nights" (p. 3 15; but see 
note 13 above, where Boaden elsewhere claims a run of four nights). 

The three nights' performance reported in Mrs. Siddons' Mernoirs is 
substantiated by Genest (Some Accourzt, op. cit., VII ,  180 f.), but at the 
end of Genest's article, a reference to a fourth night is added: "Acted 
again Nov. 4." This lack of clarity is minor, though, in the face of his 
further remarks: ". . . it was acted only three times, but it deserved a better 
fate- . . . this is an interesting play-the catastrophe, and in some degree 
the whole piece, is founded on the story of Virginia-the catastrophe 
might perhaps be altered for the better-as it now stands, it rather excites 
disgust than pity - Emilia's case is not so desperate as that of Virginia." 
Genest's views are, incidentally, not radically different from those of 
many a German critic. (One of Drury Lane's major deviations from 
Lessing's play, apparently unknown to Genest, will be noted below.) 

A very similar report was made by Thomas Campbell (Life of Mrs. 
Siddorzs, op. cit., 11, I88 f.): "This tragedy never took on the English 
stage, and had a run of only three nights. Its story has a palpable resern- 
blance to  that of Virginia, in Livy. . . . But the catastrophe has a gratuitous 
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over-tinge of German horror, for Emilia's danger is nothing so desperate 
as Virginia's, and by the fairest laws of dramatic probability she ought to 
have been saved." It might be noted here that William Taylor (Historic 
Slcrvey, op. cit.) suggested the possibility of an ending similar to that used 
in Miss Sara Sampson, although he also realized how unwise it would 
have been for Lessing to employ a previously-used dramatic solution. 

A trace of bitterness, coupled with a lack of explanation for it, is 
characteristic of H.  W. Singer's account ("Einige englische Urteile," op. 
tit., pp. 9 f.). Singer relates that with regard to the prologue and epilogue, 
the two aspects of a play so essential for a theatrical premiere in London, 
the work had the support of the two finest names, those of Cumberland 
and Colman. But their names were the best that they had to offer. Col- 
man, the younger, Singer continues, is happy about the fact that such 
things as occur in this drama can surely not happen in England: a king 
who himself has as many children as does ours will ruin no one's daughter. 
Even though Singer devotes his remarks primarily to the appendages to 
the play, the vague reasons for it are probably significant: Lessing is less 
at fault here than those who "dressed him up." The prologue and epilogue 
are quoted in full (see Appendix B, pages 48 f. and 101 f.). 

Wilhelm Todt (Lessing in England, op. cit., pp. 16 f.) apparently 
remains thoroughly objective in his terse and fatalistic views. He reports 
merely that the work was performed for the first time on October 28, 
1794, and then repeated on October 30, and November 1 and 4, where- 
upon it disappeared forever from the ~tage.~O In contrast to Boaden and 
the European Magazine, and more in harmony with Oulton, Todt found 
an apparent lack of public interest in the play. 

The difficulty in accounting for the failure of Emilia Galotti in London 
is acknowledged by Kenwood ("Lessing in England," op, cit., pp. 203 f.): 
"It was produced as the first novelty of the season at a great theatre, the 
cast was brilliant, and two of the foremost dramatists of the day had a 
share in presenting it. Genest, indeed. . . put his finger on the weak spot in 
the tragedy, But the weakness seems to have escaped earlier critics, and 
cannot be adduced as a cause of failure. "21 

This brief review of criticism of the play and its stage history in London 
indicates that any attempt to explain its failure adequately will indeed be a 
difficult task. An investigation of the Drury Lane version itself is conse- 
quently both appropriate and necessary and will undoubtedly shed some 
light on the problem. This will be attempted below. Regardless of the 
quality or reliability of the Drury Lane text, regardless of the conclusion 
which the reader of the text may draw, there is still no way to determine 
what its limited audience was like or what was done with the play on the 
stage itself (cf. note 19 above). 
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The unpublished licenser's copy of the Drury Lane Emilia Gnlotti is 
written in various hands on fifty-one pages, with the list of characters on a 
separate page. The prologue and the epilogue require two additional pages 
each. There are essentially two separate title pages, the second one of 

which bears Kemble's petition for the play's performance. 
A careful examination of this translation by Ber(r)ington shows that it 

retains only 60 to 70 percent of the original. Of equal significance is the 
large number of textual variations or deviations from Lessing's original. 
Some of the differences are admittedly minor and quite in accord with 
adaptations made for the stage. In other cases, though, they constitute a 
radical departure from the spirit and intent of Lessing's tragedy. Many of 
the deletions and changes, possibly made by the Drury Lane theater 
itself rather than by Ber(r)ington, bear directly upon vital characteristics 
of drama as a whole. These relate primarily to the psychological portrayal 
and development of the characters, and their motivation. The passages in 
the play which are left comparatively untouched are those of a slightly 
sensational or entertaining nature, obviously intended to appeal to rela- 
tively unsophisticated tastes. These qualities of the Drury Lane E~nilin 
Gnlotti, as they relate to Lessing's original, will be noted below as they 
occur in the course of the play.22 

The first deviations are to be found in the list of characters. It adds the 
name "Guiseppe [sic]," who serves a double role: first, as Lessing's 
nameless "Kammerdiener" of Act I ,  and secondly as the "Battista" of 
Act 111. Drury Lane's Battista replaces the painter Conti, a name which 
does not appear in the translation. Odoardo is always listed and referred 
to as "Galotti," even by his wife. The Prince is entitled merely "Duke of 
Guastalla," with no reference to "Hettore Gonzaga." The additions of 
"Pages - Attendants etc etc -" and "Time -that of the Representation" 
complete the page.23 

A significant number of lines have been deleted from the first act, which, 
because of its expositive nature and relative lack of action, could be bor- 
ing to an audience bent on entertainment. But it will be evident that many 
of the deletions concern characteristics which we have learned to asso- 
ciate with this drama; Lessing's holophrastic tendencies and such 
"quotable" lines as: "Prinz, die Kunst geht nach Brot" (I.$, may be cited 
as examples. The failure to retain these "niceties'hill become increas- 
ingly evident. Even more important from the standpoint of the audience, 
who in the swiftness of stage action would probably gain little from 
gnomic or slightly gnomic lines, are larger omissions of the Prince's and 
artist's lines on art and its need of financial and moral support. Most 
serious is a deletion which serves virtually to nullify the Prince's infatua- 
tion with Emilia: "Was seh ich? Ihr Werk, Conti? , . . Bei Gott!" (1. i~).  
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~ l s o  omitted is the Prince's short passage intended to show (1) such 
and (2) his basic irresponsibility: ". . . was Sie wollen. Soviel 

Sic wollen, Conti." Even the zealous lines: "Was Sie dafur wollen, 
&rliche Mutter! . . . Am liebsten kauft' ich dich, Zauberin, von dirselbst!" 
(1.v) are not retained. It will become clearer that one of the major changes 
,ffectuated in the Drury Lane version as a whole is that of transforming 
the Prince into a conscientious and dedicated servant of Justice. 

The lack of Marinelli's long speech about Orsina ("Oh! vermengen Sie 
rnich ja nicht . . . mit der Narrin . . ." [l.vi]) serves to pass over in a radical 
manner the basic suggestion of her mental instability. This loss of motiva- 
tional force early in the play weakens the essential later passage (IV.vii), 
in which Orsina implants the idea of murder in Odoardo's fertile mind. 
The exclusion of the Prince's single line upon hearing of Emilia's impend- 
ing marriage: "So bin ich verloren! -So will ich nicht leben!" and later: 
"Oh, ich komme von Sinnen!" reduces the feeling of his great despair 
(I.vi). Even his imploring "Retten Sie mich . . ." and Marinelli's comical- 
ironical play on the availability of Emilia on a "second-hand" basis are 
eliminated. 

The first act ends on a somewhat alien note and thus anticipates the 
altered ending of the play. The portrayal of the Prince in a favorable light 
is furthered by Camillo Rota, who, in the last speech of the act, adds to 
the original (after the words "With all my heart!- A Death warrant with 
all his Heart - "): "I never- heard such a word from him before. He  used to 
weep at Justice . . ." (p. 60). 

The second act also suffers from the heavy-handed excision of vital 
scenes. In II.ii, upon learning to his dismay that his daughter had taken 
the few steps to church unaccompanied, Odoardo is denied the line, so 
important in portraying his psychological make-up: "Einer ist genug zu 
einem Fehltritt!" Claudia is thus not compelled to calm him with the 
significant words: "Ziirnen Sie nicht, mein Bester . . . ." 

The robber-scene between Pirro and Angelo (1I.iii) is left essentially 
intact. This is not surprising considering the usual practice of the stage at 
the time, and the public's taste. Of interest here is the translation of Pirro's 
"Und du wagst es, wieder ans Licht zu kommen?" as "And darest thou 
appear before Bat Time?" (p. 62). 

A puzzling change is made in II.iv, where, in answering her husband's 
inquiry as to where the Prince had seen his daughter, Claudia reports: 
"In der letzten Vegghia bei dem Kanzler Grimaldi, die e r  mit seiner 
Gegenwart beehrte." The latter clause is entirely omitted by Drury Lane; 
the remainder is rendered: "At the last Entertainment at the Chancellor 
Durazzo's" (p. 64). The name "Grimaldi" is consistently given as 
"Durazzo." The  reason for the new choice is unclear; the change could 
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have been made in deference to Joseph Grimaldi, the famous clown who 
was at that time closely associated with Drury Lane.24 

Characteristic of a large number of omissions is that typified by 
Odoardo's expressive words: "Ein Wollustling, der bewundert, begehrtl> 
(1I . i~) .  In cases such as this, the theater prefers to leave more to the 
audience's imagination than Lessing did. These words are translated 
simply "a Libertine who admires!" The suggestive and explosive "der 
bloae Gedanke setzt mich in Wut" is weakened into an impotent "the 
very thought disturbs my sensesl '(p. 65). 

The sixth scene of Act I1 is the first in which EmiIia has an active role. 
It is here that she rushes home, flustered and frightened at having been 
accosted in church by the Prince. It  is here that the audience gains its first 
real insight into the characters of both mother and daughter. And yet, 
surprisingly, two-thirds of this vital scene has been deleted! The audience 
sees nothing of Emilia's trembling, her troubled conscience, her latent 
sensuality ("Auch sundigen wollen [ist] auch siindigen"), her delicate 
consideration for others, or her active imagination. Claudia's revealing 
and ominous line, "Oh, gesegnet sei die Ungeduld deines Vaters, der 
eben hier war und dich nicht erwarten wollte," has been expunged, like 
many other utterly essential indications of Odoardo's irascibility, such as: 
"In seinem Zorne . . .," or "In seiner Wut . . .." The clause, ". . . da13 der 
Prinz dich jiingst nicht ohne MiBPallen gesehen!" is emasculated into: 
". . . that the Duke had spoken to you." The sententious "Die Furcht hat 
ihren besonderen Sinn . . ." is eliminated. Most indicative of the license 
taken by Drury Lane is the radical change of Emilia's "Der Graf mu0 
das wissen. Ihm mu13 ich es sagen" to an imploring "Pray don't let the 
Count know any thing of the matter" (p. 66). Consequently, there is little 
sense in retaining her revealing "Nun ja, meine Mutter! Ich habe keinen 
Willen gegen den Ihrigen," which, in fact, is dutifully deleted. Both mother 
and daughter are portrayed in a manner foreign to Lessing.25 

The remainder of Act I1 has been thoroughly pruned of its very essence. 
At least Appiani retains some semblance of his somewhat stilted qualities, 
if indeed to an overly heightened degree. His rather prosaic "Ich werde 
eine fromme Frau an Ihnen haben, und die nicht stolz auf ihre Frommig- 
keit ist" is rendered most pompously: "I shall possess in you, what is the 
fairest Jewel in female excellence - Religion without moroseness -and 
Piety without the Affectation of Singularity" (p. 67). The entire portion of 
II.vii, dealing with Emilia's dream ("Perlen bedeuten Triinen"), with its 
relevance to  Appiani's frame of mind and as a literary device of anticipa- 
tion, is deleted. There is no trace whatsoever of the scene between 
Appiani and Claudia (1l.viii). The affectation of Marinelli in his role as the 
Prince's envoy to Appiani (11.x) is missing; the word "Freundschaft," not 
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to speak of its purposeful repetition, does not occur. In harmony with the 
Drury Lane picture of the Prince, Appiani's retort to Marinelli ("Ich bin 
der Vasall eines groBeren Herrn-") and Marinelli's answer ("GroBer 
oder kleiner: Herr ist Herr") are similarly lacking. Appiani's epithetic 
"Affe!," however, is interestingly given as "Pander!" (p. 69). The eleventh 
scene of Act I1 retains Appiani's bombastic turn of phrase. The  rather 
co]orless but effective "Geh, Nichtswiirdiger!" addressed to the depart- 
ing Marinelli appears impressively as  "Begone-base Sycophant!"(p. 70). 

Fortunately, the third act is left more intact than the two preceding 
ones, but with the now characteristic alterations in various nuances main- 
tained and even strengthened. An error in translation occurs early. The 
Prince's disappointed "Ich versprach mir von Ihrem Einfalle so viel!," 
addressed to Marinelli, falsely-but not surprisingly-reads: "I had 
reason to expect as much." Marinelli's attempt to explain away his 
behavior ("Ich sagte ihm [Appianil Dinge, uber die er sich vergal3") is 
poetically given as "I buffetted him with words that wou'd have chaf'd a 
Hermit" (p. 71). 

I n  keeping with the Drury Lane stress on the robber-story aspect of 
Emilia C~rlotti, almost nothing is eliminated from III.ii, the scene in 
which Angelo informs Marinelli of the attack on the coach. Angelo's 
embellishment to the original "Blitz! der Graf hatte ihn gut gefaBt" as 
"Devil in hell, Sir-the Count made sure of him" (p. 73) is in accord with 
this spirit. 

As indicated previously, the Drury Lane theater had little feeling for the 
beauties of Lessing's diction and style, particularly as they appear in the 
sententious lines o r  plays on words. Consequently, Marinelli's carefully 
wrought "Was f i r  ein Ungluck, oder vielmehr, was fiir ein Gliick,- was 
fiir ein gliickliches Ungliick . . ." (III.iv), Emilia's "Welch ein Zufall!" 
(IIl.iv.), Marinelli's "Aber der Himmel sei unsern Ohren gnadig!" (and 
the subtleties of his following lines in 1 I l . i ~ )  are thoroughly neglected. 
Similarly lost are the beauty and less than subtle ambiguities of Battista's 
words to the half-delirious mother ("Oh, Ihre Gnaden, sie [Emilia] 
kijnnte in dem Schol3e der Seligkeit nicht aufgehobener sein" [III.viil): 
"Why, Madam, she's as happy as the Day's long" (p. 78). Additional 
motivational lines of Claudia are omitted completely: "-und ihr Vater! 
ihr Vater!-er wird den Tag ihrer Geburt verfluchen. Er wird mich ver- 
fluchen" (11l.viii). Other deletions serve to  render Claudia less heroic and 
more like a clown-figure. 

The fourth act continues the trend toward a fdvorable portrayal of the 
Prince. His original admission of satisfaction with a small crime ("auch 
ich erschrecke vor einern kleinen Verbrechen nicht. Nur . . . mu13 es ein 
kleines, stilles Verbrechen, ein kleines, heilsames Verbrechen sein" 
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[IV.i]) is regrettably omitted in the translation. Drury Lane's earlier 
failure (I.vi) to include any suggestion of Orsina's delicate mental state 
results now in an abrupt and awkward attempt to compensate for it. When 
Battista announces Orsina's arrival at Dosalo, the Prince's original im- 
ploring and desperate  "Orsina? - Marinelli ! - Orsina?  - Marineliiyt 
suddenly hecomes a clumsy "Orsina? Marinelli! her frantic Jealousy, her 
ungovernable Violence, of Temper." And his "Sie durchaus nicht 
sprechen; mich entfernen" becomes "absolutely not speak to  her.-] 
dread her fury at this Time. -1'11 avoid her" (IV.ii; p. 82). 

When Orsina finally makes her appearance in IV.iii, her real character 
and personality fail to develop in the mere "Is there anything so surpris- 
ing in this" for: "Wie er dasteht, der Herr Marchese! Was er  fur Augen 
macht! Wundert sich das Gehirnchen? und woriiber denn?" and the omis- 
sion of her "Bessrer Rat kommt iiber Nacht." The implications of her 
"Es war ein weibliches Gekreische" are lost in the prosaic "It is a female 
voice" (p. 83). Because of the widespread deletion of stage directions 
throughout the entire translation, and particularly here, Orsina's rapid 
changes of mood are not clearly indicated; the importance of the "heftig," 
the "minder heftig," the "Wehmiitig und eine Trane aus dem Auge 
wischend," and the "stolz" and then "hohnisch" as essential to the por- 
trayal of her state of mind is not realized; rather, they seem left to chance. 
A significant blunder is made in the translation of her "Mitlachen kannja 
wohl der gestrenge Herr der Schopfung, ob wir arme Geschopfe gleich 
nicht mitdenken diirfen," which is given as "The mighty lord, may laugh 
with us, sure, tho' he may not be permitted to think with him" (p. 84). 
Another error, again resulting in a false portrayal of Orsina, occurs in the 
line: "Kommen Sie mir, und verleiten Sie mich noch einmal zu so einem 
Frevel!," which is given as: "Come, Sir, conduct me to another as auda- 
cious as yourself' (IV.iii; p. 85). 

A noteworthy addition is made in IV.vii, in Orsina's words to Emilia's 
distraught father: "Was gabe ich darum, wenn Sie auch mein Vater 
waren!" The theater version reads: "What wou'd I give that you were 
mine-The loss of one was my undoing" (p. 89). There is, of course, 
nothing in Lessing which would imply that Orsina's "undoing" resulted 
from the loss of her father. Apparently, it was felt at this stage of the play's 
progress that the motivation for Odoardo's stabbing of his daughter 
needed additional support(!). Odoardo is, naturally, very receptive to 
everything he hears in this scene, and Orsina's remark definitely fans the 
flames of his imagination. But such an explanation loses in plausibility 
what it tries to gain in compensating for earlier deletions when, in the 
same scene, Orsina's explanations that Emilia js "schlimmer als tot," that 
she "wird nun erst recht anfangen zu leben. - Ein Leben volI Wonne!" are 
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omitted! Orsina also fails to convey effectively the "Lust- Lust- 
schlos~e" play on words. She fails, too, to mention the "Vertraulichkeit" 
and the "lnbrunst" of the Prince's conversation with Emilia. She men- 
tions no "gewaltsame Entfuhrung." Odoardo thus has little reason to 
adhere to Lessing's stage direction: "Blickt wild um sich und stampft und 
schaumt" (1V.vii). 

Another deletion that serves to confuse the audience centers on 
~laudia 's  remark about Emilia's ultimate inner strength: "Ihrer ersten 
~ indrucke  nie machtig, aber nach der geringsten ~ b e r l e g u n g  in alles sich 
findend, auf alles gefal3t" (1V.viii). How this compounds the difficulties 
involved in understanding Emilia toward the end of the drama should be 
~bv ious .~"  

The last act represents the culmination of the various changes made in 
the preceding four. Odoardo's hotheadedness is minimized further; the 
line "hitzig: 'Erwagen! erwagen! . . . sie soll, sie mu13 rnit mir' " (V.iii) is 
omitted, as are Odoardo's important self-characterization,"Schon wieder, 
schon wieder rennt der Zorn mit dem Verstande davon" (V.iv), and his 
moving line: "Prinz, die vaterliche Liebe teilt ihre Sorgen nicht gern" 
(V.v). Far more important, though, is the exclusion from the Drury Lane 
version of another essential "anger-arousing" scene. Marinelli is per- 
mitted neither the provoking words: "Ein Nebenbuhler und ein begiin- 
stigter Nebenbuhler," nor the suggestive remarks that follow concerning 

"was das Geriichte verbreitet." Another of the radical changes en- 
countered in this final act occurs at the point where Odoardo responds to 
the Prince's question: "You are acquainted, Galotti, with my chancellor 
Durazzo, and with his Lady?" Lessing wrote: "Sogar die liebenswiirdigen 
Tochter dieses edlen Paares kenn' ich. Wer kennt sie nicht?" (V.v). Here, 
however, the sentences are changed to  read: "Durazzo's the seat of Plea- 
sure and Seduction!" (p. 96), Again, this seems to be an attempt by the 
Drury Lane theater to atone for earlier omissions, an attempt to heighten 
-somewhat artificially and belatedly-what was adequate motivation in 
the original German play. 

Odoardo's important soliloquy (V.vi) minimizes his Ophelia-like mad- 
ness, deletes "Wenn es das alltagliche Possenspiel ware?" but cleverly 
adds two meaningful words to "Wer sie unschuldig in diesen Abgrund 
gestiirzt hat . . .": "Thou who has cast her Innocent I trust [sic], into this 
Abys . . ." (p. 97). Another addition is of equal significance. In V.vii, 
Odoardo asks: "Und du warest ruhig, weil du ruhig sein mul3t?" It  is 
translated: "And you will thus tamely submit, because you must" (p. 97). 
Eliminated from this important scene are Emilia's various lines: "Dieses 
Leben ist alles, was die Lasterhaften haben"; "So werde die Haarnadel 
zum Dolche!- Gleichviel"; "Aber nicht iiber alle Verfiuhrung. - Gewalt ! 
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. . . Verfiihrung ist die wahre Gewalt!"; "Ich stehe fiir nichts"; and 
"nichts Schlimmeres zu vermeiden . . . und sind Heilige!" The stage 
direction, according to which Emilia is supposed to pluck apart the rose, 
is missing. Emilia adds to the speech which reads: "Solcher V2ter gibt es 
keinen mehr!" the new line: "Let me live till I am forc'd, seduc'd, mine 
and your honour - " (p. 99). 

The final scene of the drama crowns the earlier tendency toward 
painting a radically different picture of the Prince, and gives evidence of 
other liberties taken by the Drury Lane theater, In the first place, Mari- 
nelli does not reappear; only the Prince enters upon the scene of Emilia's 
dying. Her last words are new to the play and impart a rather Shake- 
spearean tone to it: "Tell my mother how I died; Appiani I come,- 
Angels receive me" (p. 99). Secondly, the last speech, which in Lessing is 
directed against Marinelli and results in his "banishment," is drastically 
revised: the Prince places the responsibility as much on himself as  on his 
court advisor, and promises a self-imposed banishment: "Unhappy 
father! Too lovely Emilia, fully will I revenge thy Appiani's Death upon 
his Murderer, and then forever hide myself in Solitude to mourn thy 
timeless end. - Oh Heaven, is it not enough for the misery of Thousands, 
that Princes are but men, but must Devils also, under the form of Friends, 
decieve them. - Oh Emilia" (p. 1 00).27 

It will be recalled that the London Titnes spoke of the Drury Lane ver- 
sion of Emilia Galotfi as "avowedly a translation from the German of 
Lessing, with very little deviation indeed." That it is based on Lessing 
need not be avowed; that it is avowedly a translation, and one with very 
little deviation, is another matter. In contrast to Lessing's play, which was 
written with utmost deliberation and dramatic economy, the Drury Lane 
play seems to have been carelessly edited and adapted to a mediocre 
contemporary taste (this theater made a practice of presenting a comedy 
or operetta together with a more serious work). The spirit and intention of 
the original got lost in what is surely as much a melodramatic adaptation 
as a translation. This is possibly less the fault of Ber(r)ington than of the 
stage philosophies then prevalent; hence, in this study, the intentional 
designation of the work as the "Drury Lane version" rather than "Ber(r)- 
ington's translation." Whether or  not the corrective of which Boaden 
spoke contributed a valuable quality to the play is debatable. His remarks, 
in any event, are illogical. According to him, the drama needed the correc- 
tive provided by Colman's epilogue, since the interest of the play pro- 
ceeded from the tyrannous use of power. This latter statement is truer in 
the case of Lessing's tragedy than it is in the whitewashed Drury Lane 
version. Also, had the essential motivation for Odoardo's behavior not 
been radically disregarded by Drury Lane, Genest's feeling that "Emilia's 
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case is not so desperate as that of Virginia" would not have arisen. In 
~essing 's  tragedy, we are made to see clearly the psychologically signifi- 
cant desperation in the father's way of thinking, as well as that of his 
daughter. This is, after all, what forms and maintains the tragical element 
in Lessing's drama. That these qualities are lacking in the Drury Lane 
play is obvious, Its short life on the stage in such an unconvincingform is 
consequently not difficult to understand. 

The apparent "failure" of Etnilia Grrlotti on the stage of Drury Lane 
can perhaps be explained in other terms. Lessing's play was and is a virile 
attack on political irresponsibility. Even though the Drury Lane play 
portrays a ruler whose inherent political dedication and sense of duty are 
distinctly more pronounced than they are in Lessing's Prince, such a play 
might still have trodden on sensitive toes. (The fact that Et?zilia Galotti 
should have been extremely popular in France in the 1780's is under- 
standable in this light [cf. Kinkel's study, op. cit.].) If it is true that the 
interest in the play was "powerful" (the receipts for the performances, as 
shown in Kemble's journal, are about average), it is not impossible that 
the play was withdrawn from the stage because of forces from without. It 
is known that Larpent, the licenser, was careless in his job; it was also 
suspected, in some quarters, that the play was written by "the same 
author as Tlze Mir~ister.."~~ The fact that the epilogue by Colman, the 
younger, should have stressed repeatedly the "Blest England" theme and 
that it should have played so strongly upon the enlightenment of English 
rule and the safety of English girls under it allows a hypothesis of this 
kind. But, of course, such a hypothesis would not be in accord with Oul- 
ton's report that the tragedy "was laughed at." 

Still, contemporary accounts of the brief life of Enzilia Galotti on the 
London stage do not agree with one another. The London Times found 
the play disagreeable to the English taste. It is widely known what in fact 
did appeal to this taste, and it has been adequately shown that German 
serious drama as a whole never left its mark on the British stage. Douglas 
Milburn has treated the problem of "the failure of German [classical] 
drama on the English stage" at considerable length.29 He notes that "Ger- 
man drama has only occasionally succeeded in offering the English play- 
goer that immediacy and accessibility offered by German music or Ger- 
man music-drama. A French musical adaptation of Fcr~lst succeeds where 
Goethe's play never could" (p. 125). Milburn also writes: "From the 
viewpoint of the European of the late eighteenth and early nineteenth 
century, the 'art' of Kotzebue, however mediocre it seemed to his fellow 
dramatists in Germany, was timely, arresting, entertaining, touching, and 
even miIdly provocative. From the viewpoint of the Englishman of that 
time, the dramas of Goethe and Schiller [we might also add of Lessing] 
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were patently subversive, politically, socially, and morally" (pp. 126 f.), 
Percy Fitzgerald gives an apt English opinion, taken slightly out of his 
context for the purpose here; he speaks of the "sickly inversion of all 
moral relations which pervaded it [German ~ e n t i m e n t ] . " ~ ~  Such a view 
helps place Campbell's previously-cited comment about the ''gratuitous 
over-tinge of German horror7' in proper perspective. 

The  conclusions to be drawn from this study have already been indi- 
cated. They suggest, among other things, that for the sake of thorough- 
ness, appropriate bibliographies and other works that have failed to 
recognize Maty's translation be properly amended, and that the quality of 
his work be judged objectively and evaluated with historical perspective. 
In  many instances, it is of poor quality, but the British, at that time stiu 
unfamiIiar with the vast body of important German literature, were thus 
made aware of the existence and power of Emilia Galotti. Also, any 
suggestion that Maty worked from the fictitious French translation of 
Junker and Liebault must be dismissed as unfounded. In regard to the 
translation utilized by Drury Lane in 1794, it must now be acknowledged 
as heretofore unpublished and not the work of a previously unknown and 
undocumented "Berrington," or of a similarly unidentified "Mrs. Berring- 
ton," or of the erroneously-cited Thompson, but of the Reverend Joseph 
Ber(r)ington. Finally, it must also be admitted that the three or four per- 
formances of the play, given at a time of British distrust of German drama 
with political implications, presented a highly distorted picture of Les- 
sing's work and undoubtedly contributed significantly to the then existent 
unfavorable image of serious German drama in England. 
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N O T E S  

1. London (1786), IX, 38-49 and 122-125. Printed on the title page of Maty's ambitious 
work is: "By Henry Maty, A.M. Under librarian at the British Museum, and late secre- 
tary to the Royal Society."' Further bibliographical references to the New Review will 
be abbreviated N R ;  quotations of passages from the translation will be cited by the page 
number in Appendix A of this study. 

2. Robert Alan Charles, in his article "French Mediation and Intermediaries, 1759-1 815" 
in Anglo-German and American-German Crosscurrents, eds. Philip A. Shelley, Arthur 
0. Lewis, Jr., and William W. Betts,Jr. (Chapel Hill, North Carolina, 1957), I ,  18, care- 
lessly lists these as "11, vii-xii; IV, V-vii; V, vi-viii." Even more inaccurate is the entry 
(#522) in German Literature in British Magazines 1750-1860, eds. B. Q. Morgan and 
A. R. Hohlfeld (Madison, Wisc., 1949), p. 144, where the excerpts are given as "Act 
II,7-11; V, 6-8. 12 pp." The scenes from Act I1 and IV appeared in the January issueof 
N R ;  those from Act V were printed in the February number (with an interesting change 
in orthography: from "Galotti" in January to a consistent "Galeotti" in February). 

3. A Critical Bibliography of German Literature in English Translation 1481 -1 92 7, With 
Supplement Embracing the Years 1928-1935 (2nd. ed., Stanford, California, 19381, 
p. 305. Morgan claims on p. I of the preface to include only material published in book 
form; he was thus not obligated to list this translation. But, as will be seen below, he lists 
other translations not published in book form. 

4. "French Mediation," op. cit., p. 18. Charles's misinformation couId have come from V. 
Stockley's misleading footnote on p. 3 16 of her German Literature as Knowtz in Eng- 
lattd 1750-1830 (London, 1929), where it is stated: "Readers were recommended to the 
French translation [of Emilia Galotri] in Gunker [sic] and Liebault's The'citre allernand, 
1785," which in turn is traceable to Wilhelm Todt's false assertions, as previously 
discussed. 

5. Thiatre Allemand ou Recueil des meilleures pigces dramatiques, tan? anciennes que 
modernes, qui ant paru en langue Allemande; pricidi d'une Dissertation slcr ['Origine, 
les Progris et PBtat actuel de la Poksie Thtatrale en Alletnagne. Par M. M. Junker et 
Liebault. A. Paris, Chez J .  P. Costard MDCCLXXII.  

6. In the introduction to Volume I of 1772, a translation of the seventeenth Literatrcrbrief 
(including the Faust scene) is given (pp. 62-74). Emilia Galotti is not discussed in this 
introduction. Volume I also contains Miss Sara Sampson and Les Jrtifs. The second 
volume of 1772 contains L'Esprit Fort and Le Trisor. The first two volumes of the 
1785 edition contain the same works as the first edition. Brawe's L'Esprit Fort (which 
is falsely labeled on the title page as being by Lessing), and Lessing's Mitzna de Barn- 
helm and Le Misogyne appear in Volume 111. There are no plays of Lessing in the 
fourth volume, which, incidentally, repeats verbatim the introductory remarks of the 
third volume. This introduction, like that of the first edition, does not treat Emilia 
Galotti. 

7. Berkeley, California, 1947. The plays translated by "Juncker" are listed on p. 81. 
8. Paris, MDCCCCXXIV (Vol. 79, col. 1171). Similarly, the Cataloguede la Biblioth2que 

de M. de Soleinne (Paris, 1844) lists the individual works in question (Vol. 4, pp. 2 12 f.) 
9. Paris, 1782. The Nouveau Thkatre Allemand was partly a collaborative effort. Of the 

Lessing translations, only Emilia Galotti is by Friedel, whose later collaborator, Nicolas 
de Bonneville, translated Nathan, Philotas (both in Vol. 7) and Miss Sara Samason 
(Vol. 10). Curiously, there is no Minna in this ambitious work. According to  Kinkel, 
(op. cit., p. 19), an earIier translation of Emilia Galotti was attempted by Arnculd 
Berquin; since he was ostensibly able to complete only one act, his translation is of no 
significance here. 
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10. On p. 305 of Morgan's Bibliography (2nd ed.), the drama is listed as translated "by 
Berrington." On p. 635, however, the name is given as "Mrs. Berrington," who is 
supposed to be the same translator as of item #8667, which is Albert Schulz's A n  Essay 
on  the Itzjlcence of Welsh Tradition on the Literc~ture of Gertnany, France, atrdSccol- 
dirzavia (Llandovery, 1841). The Library of Congress Catalogue, which does not quote 
Berrington's name in the primary listing of Schulz's book, does quote the British 
Museum Catalogue as saying "Translated by Mrs. Berrington." We may conclude 
thus: Morgan first used the Goedeke "Berrington" entry in the second edition of his 
Bibliography and seemingly assumed that the "Mrs. Berrington" of the 1841 essay- 
which was listed in the first edition of Morgan-was the same person who transIated 
Emilin Galotti for Drury Lane. An examination of Schulz's book of 1841 shows no 
translator's name. The translator's preface is unsigned. Morgan's suggestion that the 
Drury Lane play and Schulz's book were translated by the same person is inaccurate. 
Concerning permission to quote from the Drury Lane manuscript, see note 22 below. 

11. Cf. Hans W. Singer, "Einige englische Urteile uber die Dramen deutscher Klassiker" 
in Studierz zlrr Litteraturgeschichte, Michael Berrzays gervidmet (Hamburg & Leipzig, 
1893). p. 9. Singer names no translator. The following additional sources, listed 
chronologically, either give no translator's name or indicate that the play was translated 
anonymously: European Magazine and London Review, XXVI (Nov. 17941, 363; 
Barker's Complete List of Plays (London, n.d. [at least after 18031), pp. 79 & 181; 
Biograptzia Dratnatica; or a Cornpanion t o  rtne Plmyho~ise (London, 1812). 11, 193; 
William Taylor, Historic Survey of Gernzatz Poetry (London, 1828), 1, 387-89; John 
Genest, Sorrre Account of the English Stage from the Restoration in 1660 to 1830 
(Bath, 1832), VII, 180; "The Stage" Cyclopaedia (London, 1909), p. 131. Supffe, 
"Beitrage" (op. cit., p. 307), sheds no light on the problem of the translator,and Dougald 
MacMillan, in his large opus The Catalogue of the Larperzt Plays in the Hurrtirzgton 
Library (San Marino, Cal., 1939), p. 173, indicates only that the play had been trans- 
lated from the German of Lessing. Other works include Walter F. Schirmer, Der 
EitrjliB der deutschetr Literatur auf die etrglisctre irn 19. Jr~hrtnrndert (HalleISaale, 
1947). p. 24, and Morgan and Hohlfeld, Gerrrzatl Litercrture (op. cit., p. 98 [cf. note 2 
above]). 

12. Sydney H. Kenwood, in his article "Les~ing in England" (op. a t . ,  p. 203). adds to this 
identical quotation from Oulton the cautious and completely objective comment, 
"Goedeke gives it as Berrington." Item 10 of Kenwood's bibliography, however, 
reads: "Translated by Berrington, and in all probability never printed" (p. 355). 

13. (London, 1827), 11, 313. Mrs. Siddons performed the role of Countess Orsina. Boaden, 
in another work, writes: "The Drury Lane season of 1794-95 commenced rather In- 
auspiciously. I cannot, a t  t h ~ s  distance, recollect whose translation Mr. Kernble used of 
Lessing's Emilia Galotti, but it was acted only four times, and exhibited Mrs. Siddons 
in a new character to little purpose" (Mrs. Jordan [London, n.d. (ca. 1830)], 1 ,  254). 
Allardyce Nicoll, in his A History of English Dratna 1660-1900 (Cambridge, 1955), 
1 1 1 ,  64, fn. I ,  refers the reader to the reference in Boaden's Mrs. Siddotzs, and speaks 
also of "an anonymous translation in 1794." Under the section entitled "Unknown 
Authors," Nicoll lists the Drury Lane play and describes it simply as "a rendering of 
Lessing's tragedy" (p. 326). On p. 286, incidentally, Maty is acknowledged as the 
translator of the excerpts in the New Revierv of 1786. Thomas Campbell, in his Life of 
Mrs. Siddons (London, 1834), 11 ,  188, does little more than confirm the German origin 
of the play. 

14. "The German Drama in England 1790- 1800," in Restoratiort and 18th Century Theatre 
Research, 111 (1964), 47, fn. 8. 
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15. ~o11t1 Philip Ketnble, The  Actor in His Tlzerrter (Cambridge, Mass., 1942), p. 191. 
16. The Thompson mistakenly mentioned by Baker-had he in fact been the translator of 

the Drury Lane play-could hardly have been Benjamin Thompson, whose later 
translation (printed in his collection The  Gertnarl Theatre) was previously cited by 
Genest. The differences between Drury Lane's version and Thompson's translation are 
too great to permit any suggestion of   den tical authorship. Also, it may be noted here 
that a comparison of the Drury Lane Etnilicr Culotti with Friedel's French translation 
shows no evidence of a French to English route. 

17. The entry will be found in Vol. I (1788-95) of Kemble's journal, number 3 1,972 of the 
British Museum additions to its manuscripts. Ber(r)ington (1746-1 827) was ostensibly 
in London at the time of the play's performance. 

18. The report in Biographia Dramclticr~ (op. cit., 11, 193) is identical to that in the Euro- 
pean Magazine up through the word "passions." There is no further criticism of the 
play other than "it did not succeed, however, and has not been printed," and no 
acknowledgment of its debt to the source of ~ t s  quotation. 

19. Cf. Eva Konig's letter of July 15, 1772, to Lessing, in which the problem of audience 
laughter during a performance of Emilia Galortl is treated at some length. 

20. But Kenwood (op. cit., p. 204, fn. 1 & 2) quotes: (I)  W. Davenport Adams ( A  Diction- 
ary of the Dratna [London, 19041, I ,  459) as saying that Etnilirr Galotti was produced at 
St. James's Theatre, London, in 1852, with Henry Devrient as Appiani; and (2) A. H. 
Japp (Germat1 Life and Literature [London, 18801) as referring "to a production of 
Emilia at the Surrey Theatre, London, 'some years ago."' It may be noted here. in 
regard to the number of performances of Etnilicl Galotti in 1794, that Kemble listed no 
performance of the play on Oct. 30  (cf, note 17 above). 

21. Herschel Baker curiously mentions no performance of Etnilim Galotti. Both Stockley 
(German Literclture, op. cit., p. 179) and Schirmer (Der Eit~jcrfi der deutschet~ Literatur, 
op. cit., p. 24) are brief. The former states: "It was an utter failure, running only three 
nights," and the latter: ". . . deren erste Auffuhrung (1794) ein MiRerfolg gewesen war 
. . . ." Morgan and Hohlfeld's Gertnan Literature it1 British Maguzitzes (op. cit., p. 98) 
cites: ". . . it was performed on the London stage four times in 1794; but this was a 
virtual failure, and the critics as well as the public ignored it." Charles ("French Media- 
t~on," op. cit., p. 18) and Grieder ("The German Drama in England," op. cit., p. 47,fn. 
8) say nothing more than that Etnilia Gnlotti "failed at Drury Lane" (Grieder adds: 
"in three nights"). 

22, Information or quotations from the Drury Lane manuscript are reproduced with the 
kind permission of The Huntington Library, San Marino, California. The specific 
manuscript referred to is HM 1041 of the Larpent Collection. All further references to 
this version of Etnilia Galottr will be cited by the page number in Appendix B of this 
study. 

23. According to the Europecrn Magazine (op. cit., p. 363), the following cast was used: 
Duke of Guastaila, Mr. Kemble; Marquis Marinelli, Mr. Palmer; Camillo Rota, Mr. 
Aickin; Galotti, Mr. Wroughton; Battista, Mr. Barrymore; Guiseppe (sic), Mr. Caui- 
field; Angelo, Mr. Phillimore; Perio (sic), Mr. Maddocks; Countess Orsina, Mrs. 
Siddons; Claudia, Mrs. Powell; Emilia, Miss Miller. Adams (cf note 20 above) adds 
C. Kemble in the role of Appiani. 

24. According to the Encyclopaedia Britatlt~ica (11th ed.), Joseph Grimaldi ( 1  779-1 837) first 
appeared on the Drury Lane stage when he was less than two years old. It is difficult to 
account for the change to "Durazzo." This could be an intentional contemporary refer- 
ence to the recent death of Countess Ernestina Durazzo, "wife of his Excellency Count 
James Durazzo, a noble Genoese" (see The Getltlemcln's Magazine, LXIV [1794], 
958, entry of Sept. 3, 1794). 
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25. Note Henry Hatfield's trenchant remark concerning Lessing's Emilia: "It is authenti. 
cally tragic that this well-motivated and well-meant silence has ruinous resultsv 
("Emilia's Guilt Once More," Modern Latlguage Notes, LXXI [1956], 290). 

26. Cf. Hatfield, op. cit., pp. 291 f. 
27. Note, though, the following from Genest's plot summary of the play (Sotne Account, 

op. cit., VII,  181): ". . . the Prince banishes Marinelli . . . ." Either the stage version 
differed from that presented in Larpent's manuscript, or, more likely, Genest did not 
have access to the manuscript and based his summary on the German original or a 
different English translation of it. In regard to the translation's prologue and epilogue, 
the criticism of James Boaden (Mrs. Jordan, op. cit., I ,  254) may be noted: "Cumber- 
land wrote a prologue to it, and Colman an epilogue, neither of them in danger of pres- 
ervation, unless the following argument for the king's humanity, which did not need one, 
be destined to rival the Oxonian pleasantry of Doctor Johnson: 

'Is he to ruin others' children prone, 
Who has-so many children of h ~ s  own?'" 

28. 1.e.. Schiller's Kabale undLiebe, translated as The Minister by M .  G .  Lewis. See The 
Life and Correspondence of M. G .  Lewis (London, 1839), I ,  144, where Lewis writes to 
his mother: "Your suspicions of Emilia Galotte [sic] were perfectly unfounded. I know 
the German play perfectly well; and it is not even by the same author as The Minister. 
I see, by the papers, that it has failed." For an enlightening discussion of Lewis' work, 
see Louis F. Peck, A Life of Matthew C .  Lewis (Cambridge, Mass., 1961), pp. 70f. By 
1793, Schiller had the reputation of being on the far left, and the British were beginning 
to be wary of "subversive" works such as Die Rciuber and, we may assume, Emilia 
Galotti. 

29. "German Drama in England: 1750-1850, with a List of German Plays Published and 
Performed" [Unpub. diss. Rice University, 1964), p. 124. Note also Georg Herzfeld's 
general statement, without specific reference to Etnilia Galotti: "Vor allem ist zu bekla- 
gen, dass dem Drama Lessings der Zugang zur englischen Buhne verschlossen blieb . . ." 
(William Taylor von Norwich, eine Studie uber den Einfluss der neueren deutschen 
Litteratur in England" in St~tdietl air englischen Philologie, 11 [18971, 24). 

30. The Kernbles (London, n.d.), 11, 1. 
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A R T. VI. 

l?~:i!io Go!oiii, a Get tnau Tragedy, by &fing. 

P URPOXTING t o  give, from t ime to titne, f o ~ n e  
accounts of C;ciman Ittcrarure, I fhaI1 besin wit11 

t h e  Lbrf dlcuvte of their theitre, Einilia Galotti, the  
work of  Lcfiing, one of  their firfi wits, who has dillill- 
gniflled himl'cl; by  feveral produ&ions. 

Emilia Galot t i  is cv i t l c~~t ly  the itory of  Virginia, 
adapted to ~llodern Ealncs a r ~ d  inodern manners ; but the 
author has Li@layed great art and in;cnuity i n  the  man- 
ner of telling ~ t ,  and feveral of  the charaEiers, fe~~t iments ,  
and f i tua t ion~  are truly tragical. Indeecl I have ieen 110 

work of genlus of foreign ~ r o w t h  that rnay fo properly 
be  called an inlitation of bhakl j~ea~  c .  I t  is indeed lo much 
lo,  that I may vcnture to  call it a w o ~ k  which our  refined 
neighbours never could nor never d ~ d  produce the li be o f ;  
they lnay do better o r  they inay cto worfr, as  this may be 
matter of dilpute, but t h ~ s  they will never do. 

T h e  principal charaficrs ale, Emilia Galat t i ,  her fB- 
thcr  and mother, Eclivard ant1 Claudia Galotti, HeRor  
Gonza,  prince of  Guaftalia, Malinelli, his clxamberlain, 
Uamilio Rota, a couniellor of itate ; Conti,  a painter ; 
C o u n t  Appiani, C o u n t c ~ s  Oliina, and Angelo, a fervant  

Count  ~ l p l ) ~ a n t ,  an inclepcndant noblerndn, lookecl upolr 
with nu cv11 eye by the court, is on tllc point of being 
ntatrietl to Ein~lia  G a i o t t ~ ,  whoin the p r ~ n c e  falls violently 
i n  love with, aiid 11y the advice of Marinclli d e r e ~ ~ n i n e s  to 
ob:nin by any  means. I n  conkquence, after an interview 
61111 her, In which ihe tlears 11iil1 as he deierves, and a 
k 3 i i 1  attetlipt t o  gct i ~ d  of ~ p ~ i a u i  by an embaffy, it  is 
d c t r r m ~ r ! ~ l  to run away with the bride as f i e  is going with 
1:r1 hulb.incl ro Snl>ionetta. 

T h e  ren:a:n4er w ~ l l  be beit told after I h a l l  have led 
t!:e rcader into \lie c-~ar;.Oeis by  tranflating a Scene or t ~ ~ o ,  
:q which, no dou'~t ,  2:r w 11 i!.iiich admire the honourable 

gloom 
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uiootn of  Appiani, and rlle playful cheerfiilnefs of  
nlilla. She has juit been telling her mother of the at- 

tempt made upon her by thc prince in the church of the 
l)on>inicnnc, whicil f l ~ e  iIefcliL>es in a moil beautiful and 
l~ireteftin;: manner. 

r \pp inu~ enters, Ilc i c  dcep in tl~ought-has his eyes o n  
~ h r :  g ~ o u n d ,  and docs riot ice E ~ n i l ~ a  till ihe l'prings to meet 
lt~rn. 

A. A h ,  m y  ioveliefi, I did not cxpeEt to  meet you in  
ttrr snt~chnmhrr .  

E. I could wiih you to be Inore c h e e ~  ful, my Lord Count, 
cven when you clo not espelk to mcet me-So folelnn, fo 
f i r ~ o n s  ?-is not this clay dciervingof fome joy .Z 

A. I t  111erits Inore than Iny whole 11fe 1;elides ; bur 
pregnant as i t  is with ib much happinefs for m e ;  it 
may, pe~haps,  be the happincis itfelf which makes nle fo 
ierlous, to tolernn as ycu call it, my heft love (heJees the 
*:othpv). Ah, you l ~ c r e  too, iny rloble lady-Coon to be 
addreffcd I3y a ;nore refpeRal~le name. 

C/ortd;d. A nanie that will m y  greatr-;, pride-how 
Iizppy a1 t thou, rny Emilia-Why does your father refuie 
to partake of o u r  extncjr ? 

A. I havejuft brokc horn his arms, o r  rather he f rom 
mine-Wliat a man, m y  E ~ i ~ i l i a ,  i s  your father!  the 
pnttern of  every n;aniy virtue ! hotv ale m y  thoughts 
clcvatcd u h e n  in 111s prefknce. Never d o  I feel Iny reio- 
lution to be always good, always lionourable, io fir0n.g 
ns when I am rvitli h ~ m ,  or  am thinking of him. A n d  
how can any  thing but the fu l f i lme~t  of there refnlutions 
make me worthy ro be called his ion-to be your's m y  
Emily. 

E. And yet Iievvould not wait for his Emilia. 
C. He tliougllt thee buficd in :he b r i d ~ l  preparations and 

l~card- 
A. What ,  I have lieard from him again wit11 the pro- 

foundeft amazement ; to i in~ply  dreit iny Emilia-I IhaIi 
have a good wife of ypu, a wife too who is not proud 
of her goodness. 
C. But  my child d o  one  thing, and d o  no t  leave the 

other undonc-it is now higli tune, now Emilia make- 
A, What,  l~onouled Madam, 
C. You ivould not lead her thus, m y  Lord, thus as 

f l ~ c  110:) is to t ! ~  altar ? 
A. T r u e  
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A. T r u c ,  but  this i b  tllc firR molncnt I have Teen it, 
for ~ l ~ o  can hchold t l~cc ,  Ernilia, and think of t h y  dieis ? 
ant1 nhy not lo as flie is i 

&. No, my lnucll loved Count, not thus, not quite 
thu., and yet not rnuc11 fincr neither-a little minute, and 
I :tin ready-but ex ix t2  none, none of the jewels of 
your l a t t  ma~ni f ic rn t  prcl'ent, none of the o~rlaments  yoti 
i c n t  n . ~ r h  it. -- I could 1~ 211gr)1, by the bye, with th i s  
p r ~ l ~ i l t  had it not conlc f ~ o n i  you ; for 1 have drearned of 
I t  t!licc tlrllcs. 

C .  How ! I knew nothing of  this. 
E.  I tlrearnctl that 1 were I T ,  and tha t  on a fudden every 

dianlond in l r  cl~angcd into a y call ; but pedils, they iay, 
morhcr, forchcdc tcnl s. 

C. Chiltlik, tllc inte~*pretation is fillier than thcdream, 
dttlit not thou uic t o  bc a g l ~ d t e r  lover of pearls than 
diamonds. 

L, True ,  motllel, true, b u t  
A, (Pcrdir*r a d  troitlied) Forcl~cd: tears-forebode 

tears ! 
E. How ? doc, i t  nlahc nn imprcfion on you ? o7:you ? 
A. 'I'ruc, I fliniild bc afllalncd; bur when the mind has 

once ta'en to tlic fui.ron.fu1 mood.- 
E.  Cut nIitic:ore is i t  thus I-oh, do you know what 

I habe t!,oughr o f ?  do you rccolle€i how I looked, and 
u h n t  I had on the hi i t  day  we met ? fiould you know 
thc t l ~ c L  y a i n  ? 

A. Sliould 1, t l l ink ye, know i t  again ? 1 ice you never 
otitcr\viie in my inlngrnatlotl, and iec you thus even when 
1 do not i ~ c  you thus. 

E. A lobe a!l of one colour, all of onc cut, z o n i n g  
ant1 frcc- 

A. Esctllcnt I 
E.  Aiitl tlic hair ? 
A. 111 its own cllarming brown, in  lovely ringlets, w1lcl.r; 

tiic rich Ilnnd of natuic- 
E.  Not  forgetting the role, tight, right, you recolle& 

i t  ~~cr fcd t ly ,  I ice ; a ~ n ~ n u t c ' s  patlence and you fee me fo 
Lcfort ye. 

A. (Follo~swing htr penliir~ly u i th  hi; rjrs) Pearls befpeak 
tears-3 1ninct~'s pattcnce. 

C. Elnilla's obCervation as j u R  as it was quick, 11ly 

Lo!,\ Count. Y o u  ale Inore Serious to day than y o u  are 
uCed 
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rrieJ to be, though but  n ffep frnrn the Surnlnit of a11 your 
1, ilhcs ; but are they truly thc Summit of all your ~v i fhcs  ? 

,$. Is it rny inother cvlio a i l s  the queflion of her foil ? 
but, i t  is true, I am uncommonly melancholy and fad to- 
clay.--Sce ye honourable Intly-l~ut a ficp from the fui:i- 
mlt of m y  wifllos, or not y e t  fecul-c of my \%!flies, is 111 

fn& one and the r ime tlli~lg. Every thing I fee, evcly 
thing I hcnr, every thing l drearn fince ~ e f l e r d a y ,  anL! 
the day before, bu t  confir~ns to  m e  this t ~ u t h .  'This 
thought treads clofe upon anoti:er, which I n111it and will 
-how is it that I am thus ? I c\o not underitancl it. 

C. You make m e  unealy, my Lo1 d. 
A. Still they roll on ant1 011-1 am angry, angry with 

my friends, and angry with 111yS?Af. 
C. How f o ?  
A. My friends infiit upon it :hat I f l~ould  lnention m). 

inarriage ro the prince before it  is concluded. ?'hey 
grant i~ is not necefClry, b u t  reQ,e&, they fay, ant1 th: 
cufio~n of the world will have ~t fij, and fb they hnvr: 
niacle ine pronlife I woulcl do it,  and I go to acquit illy 
\ \  ord. 

C. G O  to the ~ r i n c e  ! 
Enter Pirio. 

P. M y  I,ady, the Marquis hlarinelli has jufi fiopped 
at tile door and enquiles for the Count. 

A. For me. 
P. Nc is here. 

Enter Iiorinslii. 
M. I bcg your pardon, L a d y ,  My Lorcl, T cn!!d 

juf i  norv a t  your  houfe, and was  ~:iforintd I ii~oulcl rnec-t 
\bit11 y o u  licre. 1 have an i1:lpcrtaiit rnL<!lig;: fcr vou- 
I,atly, once Illore your gadon ,  a ferv 1:l'inutcs and w e  
liare clone. 

C. I leave you to yourlelves. 
A. Now,  Sir. 
M. I come from his highnck the Prince; 
A. V~'hnt are his corniriands ? 
fif. I arn p ~ o u d  to be the  carrier of fuch high fnvour, 

2nd i f  Count  Appiani u o ~ l i i  confider the t e a ~ e r  as 
:r:longlt tile  noi it devoted of tiis fricncts. 
A. N o  longer pref,icc ; J our mt.Et~;c. 
iZ% I it. 1(~-111 ccrnlequenrc of his ~ n ~ r r i a g : :  t ~ l t h  t!:e 

d.!~bhtcr of tl:c Duhe of Mafin, the Prillcc t ~ ~ u i i  Srnct an 
VOI, .  JX, G embail), 
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c~nbaffy to that court, and his choice, long uncertain, has 
f ~ l ! e n  upon you. 

A. d n m ' c !  
h?'. And if a friend may boait of the imall fervices, 

not without nly aid. 
A, Likely ; you trouble me how t o  thank you : 1 have 

loilg ecafcz! expeAing that the  Prince would think of 
employing me. 

M. I[ am rure that he has only waited a fit opportunity, 
and if  this ihould not be iufficiently honourable for fuch a 
Inan as A p p i ~ n i  ; why thcn my friendfnip- 

A'. Friendihip and fr iendfl~ip at  every third word.- 
W i t h  wl>om is it then 1 .am talking ? I could not  even 
dream of the fr iendhip of the Marquis Marinelli. 

M. If I am too forward i r l  offering what Count  Appiani 
difclains, I acknowledge myfe1f t o  blame ; but be this as  
i t  may. T h e  Prince's favours, t h o k  favours which do 
ccnfer honour on you, remain the Came, n o  doubt yo& re- 
ceivc them as they are meant. 
d Certainly. 
M. And wilt hence to thank him, fo come. 
A. Whither  ? 
M. 2'0 l>olalo, to the  Prince, every thing is prepared 

for your journey, and you muit  fet out  to-day. 
A. W h a t  is't you fay, to-day. 
M. Rather this hour than the near. T l i e  thing preref 

exceetlingly 
A. It docs ? T r u t h ,  it grieves me much that I cannot 

w a r  tl~orc honours the Prince puts upon me. 
M. How ? 
A. '.I c'innor travcl to-day, nor to-morrocv ; no, Sir, 

nor on the after-morrow. 
Ad. Y o u  jeit. 
A. W i t h  irharinc!li ! 
M Incornparable!-or i f  the \eft: be with the Prince 

more inconparable flili ! You cnnnot go 
A. No, Sir, 1 cnnnot, S i r ;  and  I truit  that  when the 

PI ince hears m y  excut'e he  will gracioufly accept of it.  
fI/I. i am curious to hear it. 
A. 0, a tritle, [ee you, I am to be married to-day. 
~735'. \.jiell, ;tnd what then ? 
A. ha t  then ? W h a t  illen ? the quefliori i s  unipeak- 

a!jiy plentjnt ! 
M. Hifiorg 
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M. Hiitory is not without  examples of britics lef t  o n  
their wedding days. Not ,  I tclievc, that eirhcr bridc o r  
bridegroom are befi pleared with the tiparation. 7-IIC 
thing nlay have its unpleardlit ficle. B u t  ~bhe11 a n ~ g c r  
c01111n;i~ld6. 

A. A mdflsr commands ?-a lnafier ? T h e  tnnficr wllolrl 
Ive ourklves have made luch. is not  io much a ~naltcl..- 
1 ,pant thxt YOU owe the fJrlncc lllilnitcd ot>eJiullce, but 
not 1 ; I canle t o  his court a freeman ; I wilhcd for the 
llonour of i k ~ v i n g  him, but not to  be his flave. 1 am me 
taf7al of a greater lnaiter. 

M Greater  o r  lek, a rnafter is a maiter. 
A. T h a t  I fioultl wage a avar of words wit!) t!~ce ! 

Enougli,.tce you report to the Prince what you lidve I~card, 
tell hlln ~t g ~ i e v e s  rne n o t  t o  o l ~ e y  I l i ~  cornnland ; bur 
1 have an engagemer~t  to .day that takes up 311 my t1111c. 

M. Belike he may not know with whom ! 
A. With Emilia Galotti. 
Ad. T h e  girl of this houfe ? 
A. Of tlils houfe. 
M. Hem-Count. 
A. W h a t ,  pleafe you ? 
d'M. I f l~ould cor~ceive it not fodifficult t o  defcr the c u r -  

mony till your return. 
A. Thc ccremony I 
M. T h e  g03d o i l f o i l s  llcre would not taAc i t  amiis. 
A. Thegood oid t o i k ~  ! 
R% And no body would r u n  away with the li~tlt 

Emilia. 
A. 'l'he little Elliilia !-Look ye, fit fool-you are a n  

ape. 
ILI: Ape-$0 me ? 
A. T o  M. horn elie ? 
M. Death and defiruaion!  we muft talk togtthcr: 
A. S o  h o  !-the ape is ~n~Schicvous. 
24. Fire and furies ! Count, I ail; iatisfaaion. 
A. Oh-by all means. 
h': And would have i t  now, bu t  that I woultl not in- 

terrupt t he  dainty lx-idegrooln on his weclt~ing (lay. 
d. K i r ~ d  hearted tliiny !-but d o  not g o  (tubing him by 

thearm); for tllaugli I have not quite IeilLre enough to go 
as far as Mafa to-day, I have full 'fuficient for a walk 
wit11 tlice - i' o come on ,  

G 2 nf. ( C ~ ~ U ~  
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M. (Breaks away) I n  a minute, Count, in  a minute. 
Elitpr Claudia Galotti .  

A. G o ?  wretch : ha ! i t  has done me good, rny blood 
js now in motion, and I fcrl myfclf different and bctter. 

C. hly J,oid, I I~earcl a warm d ~ l ~ ~ u ~ c ;  you icem 
warm ; what has Irappcnecl ? 

A. Notliing, Lady, nothing. The Chamberlain, Ma- 
~ inc l l i ,  has done nle a great iervicc ; he has Caved me the 
t ~ o ~ ~ \ , l c  of  going t o  the Prince. 
C. Inc!ccd ! 
A. W e  may fet out the fooner. 1 SO to  ge t  my pcople 

togctller, and ff~al l  return immediately. I n  the illcnn 
t ime Emilia will be ready. 

C. May 1 be quite quiet, Lord Count !' 
A. Q~ite  quiet, my cxccllent Lady, -- 
Poor Appiani, who is drawn all through the  fcvnr, 

like one of the fuitors in  the OdyRey (Eprsvr~v ~ ~ f g o w o r r i  mr. 
[ O : O Q G : )  ret1u.n~ no Inole; but is bafcly murdered by t h e  
J'l incc's atTafins. T h e  Prince preterids t o  rcfcue Emilia, 
n h o  is ignorant of  her 105, a ~ l d  carries her t o  his pleasure 
llouic at  Dofalo. H ~ t h e r  had come his cafi-off ~lliftrefi 
~ o u n t e f s  Orfina, who, on  being ilighted !>y him, and 
tolcl he was buQ, has the follosvingconirerfation, f i r i t  wirh 
hlarinelli, and thcn with Edward Galotti, who comes to 
it-cli for his d a u ~ h t e r  -- 

M. Has your excellence heard from himfelf' what you 
\\rould not believe when I faid it  ? 

0. (As if o u t  $her  @ I S )  Have T, have I indeed 
heard ? 

A//. Indeed. 
0. (PKth ~mstion) I am ellgaged ! I am not alone ! is 

that  the only excufe I am worthy o f  T o  whom i s  not it  
inade .i Every b e g ~ a r ,  e v c ~ y  rroubleiome perfon. For 
ille not  a f i n ~ l e  lye more ! Not a fingle lye  more for me ! 
engaged-1171th whom ? N o t  alone ! W h o  was with him ? 
Come hither, dear Mnri.!elli ! Let's have a fingle lye on 
your own fcose. What  does a lie c o k  you ? Advance 
me one lye. W h a t  buGncfs has he ? W h o  is with him ? 
T e l l  me-do b u t  tcli me what comes uppermoft, and I 
am gone, 

n4. (A&) 
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H. ( A p t )  W i t h  this bargain I may vcnture to tell 
Jler pdi t of the truth. 

0. Corne, quick Itlnrinclli, ancl I nm gone-lie added 
too, another t ~ n l e  iny lovely Cour~tc l s  ? W a s  rt  I I I J ~  TJ? 
1 need not troublc nlytclf to fiay no\\., ?uick &I.~iintlli, 
y c u r  I y c and I am gone.. 
M. T h e  Prince, chainiin$ Counters, is indecd not 

alone. T h c t e  arc perioas with hial u l ~ o ~ n  hc cniinot 
quit a finglc n i o ~ n c u t  ; perfins who have j u f t  cfcaped a 
gieat cldnser, C o u n t  Apl)i.tili,-- 

0. I s  wttll hini ?-I'ity, hlnrillelli, that I ~ n u f i  
tlie firlt lye - quick, anotllcs. Count Appiaiii, i f  Y O U  do 
not ktlow it, 11.1s been f h o t  by robl)zrs. I inct the h ~ t k  
nit11 tllc body n little \ray out  o f  toivn.-Or, pcrhaps, 
it is not Id; pcrhaps 1 only tlrcamed it  ? 

M. Pity t h a ~  you did not only it ; but the rcfi OF 
the lmrty \ \ ho  \rere wit11 the Earl took refuse here at'ter 
the murder ; the [)ride nild Lritle's mot i~cr ,  w ~ t h  ~ v h g l ~ l  
tvns g o i i ~ g  to celebrarc llis mnlriage a t  bai~ionctta. 

0. ?'hey two ? tV111t thcy 31.e \s irh the Prince ? T l l c  
biic!e .2 and  th:: bride's n ~ o t h c r ?  'rciI me, is the bridc 
handiomz ? 
AZ. 'The Princc ta!,cs an uncoinmorl intercR i n  her 

misfortune. 
0. 1 Ihoultl liope Ilc tiid if file l x r e  cvcr To ugly, for 

her m i s f o r t u i ~ c ~  a le  in t l~ed  ?tr~corn~~lorl.--I-'oor Cwect girl ; 
he ~ 1 1 0  was to  have I)ccn lliIf lalting c o r ~ ~ f o r t ,  mu!I now 
be the caul'e of thy laitifig woe. B u t  who i s  the  bride ? 
A m  I acc~uainted wi th  lies ? F o r  I have been To l o n e  o u t  

u 

of town that I know n~thir , :  of any tiling .) 
.&I. I t  is Emrlia Gnlotti .  
0. Lvho ?-Xinrlia Galoft i  ? Eiliilia Galot t i  ? Ma- 

rinelli, have a care of my taking this lic for a truth. 
M. Mow ti, ' 
0. Ernilia Galott i  
82. It is hartlly poffible you fhoulcl be acquainted sit11 

her. 
0. Perhaps, pelhaps an  acquaintance of  a d a y  old- 

and art really in casneit, MarineIIi ? Emilia (;alotti- 
kinilia Galoi t i  is renlly and in truth tlie bricle whom tlie 
Pl ince is rurnfortil~g ? 

/M. All,  I begin t o  fear thzt 1 may have i n i d  too much. 
0. And Aplxmi tvas the briclegr~orn o f  this Iwitlc, 

Apl'iani, 
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Al)pimi, n l l o  was juft fiat, whofe bocly I met-all, is ir 
lo? 
Ih'. Precifcly. 
0. 0 1 1 ,  br;~ve, brave, brave ! (clappi:;g her ha)lds.) 
IV. Idow To t' 
0: I cuulc{ kils the ficntl that cor~uptecl him. 
JL WIiom corrupted ? C o r ~ u p t e d  to wha t  ? 
0 1-es, yes 1 could kili hirn, and it  ticre thy very 

fElf, b!arinclli, that  wert this ficntl. 
AT. Count;f's ! 
0. Come hither, ncarer, I fay, tliere now, look me 

fu l l  i n  thc faze. 
..tz. So. 
O Cannot  you tell what I think now ? 
.!{. Now f l ~ ~ : i l i l  I ? 
0: Noiv, hait thou n o  iufpicion of it ? 
rid. HOW < 
0. CL'ii t  fwear ?-nay, do not [wear. 'Thou wilt hare  

ana:her f in t o  snt'\ver for ; or come, d o  [bear, a fin nlore 
or lcfi for one alreatly io deeply damned; 2nd hai t  no 
ilij)icion of what I think ? 

~ k ?  You lrldkc me t~ctnble, Countefs. 
0. -Indeed ? but flill t hy  gc)otl heart fueec t s  no- 

thing. 
jii.1. 0, why, wherefore ? 
0. I\ ell,-then I will t r u i t  thee wi th  a fccret, R fecret 

that  h a l l  n n k e  every hair on t h y  he,id itand a n  cnd ;-but 
come hither, Ice are too near the door, and fo~nebody or 
ocher rrny over-hear us; come hither, and hark rhee (lajing 
he~.-finger on his r?zor~th)-not a word on thy life, not a 
~xorrl of i t  ( f i e  btings her moziih t o  his ear as intended 
t o  ~~3bTier what /he roars out as Lud as Jhe con) -The 
Prince is a tnurbrertr ! 
11.1. Countck,  Counters, are you i n  your  icnfes ? 
0. I n  nly ienles i 011, oh, oh, (brcr/t!ng out  a Iaughin2) 

i t  ic1201n happens that I am So well i ~ t ~ s f i c d  with m y  un- 
d e ~ i t n n ~ l i n ~  gs I am a t  present. Mofl  affureclly, Lord 
Vil'c>uilt Mdrinelli ; but i t  mutt ~elrlain with us ; (jfiily) 
the  Prince is a ~ ~ i u i ~ d e r e r  ; Count  Appiani's ~nurderer.  
'I'hey t i t l e  not thteves rhat t l ~ d  h e  deed ; accompl~ces o f  
tliier cs d i d  it-tlie Prince did it. 

A-f. H o w  coiilcl io  abiurb a thou& enter your lips ? 
I_!o:v coclci i t  enter your lnincl ? 

0. How? 
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0. How -oh,  in  the moft natural way in the world. 
with this Emilia, who is here with him now ; her, whole 
l~ridegroom has jufi been rent on  fuch a topfy- turvy e r r a ~ d  
ou t  o f  the world ; with th is  Emilia Galotti  did the prince 
hold a long converfation this morning in t h e  D o m ~ n i c a n  
church. T h a t  I know-that did njy f l ies  l ee .  T h e y  
heard too what theconverfation was a b u t .  NOW, worthy 
Vifcount, a111 1 in  my fenfes ? 

M. Countefs, there may be danger lurking- 
0. To me if I fay more ?-fo much the better, fo much  

the better. To-morrow I will proclaim it  a t  the Marliet- 
crofs, and h e  who contradiRs me, mark me, he  ~ h o  
ihall  contradiR me, that man fhall be known for  the mur- 
derer's companion, F a r e  y e  well. (0s /he i s  geing out f i r  
meets Edward Galotti at t b g  door, who eriters ha/?ily.) 

3. G; Forgive me Lady. 
0. I have nothing t o  forgive here, for I have nothing 

to take  amiis-turn to  this Lord (pointing t o  Murinrlli) 
M. ((Apart) Confufion-the old M a n  ! 
A k o r t  l'cene follow$, i n  which Marinelli  tells the old 

man f i e  is mad, ;md leaves them toge~her  ; the author 
docs not very well explain wherefore. 

0. (,fjtet. n/tlence, during u;lli;h'/%.t hoks upon the Csunt 
with pity, 0s hr does on her with curiojtj) What was it he 
idid t o  you, unhappy man ? 

E. G. Unhappy ! 
0. I t  could not be a tcuth, a t  leafi not one of  t h ~ f e  

trut!ls which expcR thee. 
Ed. Which c x p ~ L t  me?-do I then not know lufficient ? 

Matlam,-but i s  it t o  ine you are f l~eak~l ig  ? 1s i t  to me ? 
0. You know nothing. 
E d  Nothing ? 
0. Good worthy father ! what would I give tllat jou 

had been m y  father tbo.--Fo~g~ve nlr, ~ l : t  ur~iortunate  
arc  apt  to  cling to  each o t l ~ e r ;  I would divide nly woes 
aocl anguilt) w ~ i h  thee. 

Ed.  Zt /acs and ongu$>; b u t  I forget me.; Maclarn, did 
you  l i x d k .  

0 I t  Ihe W A S  t h y  only daughter, pe:llaps flly only 
c h ~ l d  ; but what i~nporrs  it, only one or not l T h e  
child tha t  is unhappy is always the on!y one. 

Ed. Tlle untiappy-Madam ?-bur what is i t  1 t~ould 
have 
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have with her ? and yet, by heavens, there are not the 
accents of madnefs. 

0. OF maclners ; he  has told him 1 aln mail- we11 
tvell ; i t  is  none of his  ~ o r f i  lies, mayhap too 1 was n~nld 
T h c y  who under f o n ~ e  provocarions clo not lofe thcir un- 
deritandings, have no underitandings t o  lore. 

Ed. W h a t  ihall L th ink?  
0. T h a t  you fl~ould not altogether derpife me ; for thou 

too hafi  underitantling, good olcl man ! thou too> I iee it 
b y  thy  determined honourable countenance ; thou too 
hait undcritantling, and thou too, it cofts me much to fay 
$0, art without it. 

Bd. Madam, Madam, I h a l l  foon inclerd be beref t  if 
you d o  n o t  ikeak this fa ta l  word ioon-fay it, fily i t ,  or it 
is not true, it  is not true that  you are one of the un!lappy 
obje&s, we are wont  to pity for the lofs of their feni'es, 
Y o u  are a conunon fool. You have not that  which YOU 

never had. 
0. So, inark me then. W h a t  is't you  know, that  you 

believe you know enough ? T h a t  Appiani is wountled ! 
only wounded ! Appiani is dead ! 

Ed. Dead ! dead ! Ah, woman, that is beyond Tonr 
contraCt ; you offered t o  bring m e  t o  lny fences, and you 
have broke my heal t. 

0. OF that  her.eafter.--Now on  ;-the bridegroom is 
dead, ancl the bride, your daughter, ~vorfe  than dcad. 

.Ed. WorTe, worre than dead ?-but perhaps only dead 
too, for only one thing can he worfe. 
0. N o ,  no not only cieacl ; no, no, no, ~ o o d  father, no, 

She lives, file lives. W h a t  tlo 1 fay ? the  now begins to 
live a life of pleafure, a life of enjoyment? the lovelieit, 
charmingefi, tnoit enchanting life-as long as i t  Iaff s. 

Ed. 1 he word, Madam, the  only word tllst can bring 
m e  to m y  underitanding again, ou t  with i t  quick;  do 
not polir your poifon into a pail-the only wold,-quick. 
0. N o w  then, t o  your  fj~eliing and putting together. 

This  morning the Prince Cpoke with thy  daughter a t  mafi, 
this evening he  h a s b e r  at  his pleafuue-pleafure houfe. 

Ed. T h e  Prince [poke to my daughter a t  mars? 
0. With a confidence, with a degree of feeling ; they 

were no triflrng matters of which they talked. tvcre ir 
not glorious it they agreed it, if your daughter came h e ~ e  

w i l l i n ~ l y  ? 
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ti~illingly.--Look ye, there were n o  high Inanwuvres 
adopted to bring i t  t o  pais, n o  deceir, only a little nfii- 
Elnation, 
Ed. A calumny, a rnoR axecrable calumny. I know 

my daughter. I f  there was murder thcre \$as allo t t c ~ c l l -  
ery. (loois wildly round, J a n ~ p s  and foatns) NOW ! now ! 
Claudia!-have we not  outlived plcaCure?--oh the graclous 
Prince !-oh tlic Q~ecial llonour ! 

0. Does i t  work, old Inan, does i t  ? 
Ed. I reem to be in fight of t l ~ c  robbers (after lociin,o at 

r'lisfide and finding himjelf without a wer~pon). I t  I S  a \rontlrr 
that Icarne not abroad without iny hands coo (frrling it1 1;il 
his ockefs) nothing, abfnlulcl y nothing. &. I uilderfiand thee now and can afiit-l h a r e  brought 
one wit11 rne (giving him o daxpr) ;  thcre, takc it, t a k ~  i c  
quick, before a n y  onc  Cces us. I had iomelhing ~ 1 : L t  too 
-polion, but  poiion is for us women, not  for tiitn-til,c 
it, (giving him the dngger) takc it. 

Bd. 1 t hank  tbee, I thank, clear girl, he w h o  calls 
thee fool f l~al l  have t o  d o  wit11 in<'. 

0. Stick i t  by your fde, quick Ily your fiL1-. I fl1.111 
want the  occafion t o  ufe i t  ; bu[ 111;s occafion 11i.l n o t  hc 
wantinm to ycu, and you will erltcltarn i t  ; t h r  I~c i t ,  tile 
bcfi, ii'i y e  be a man, 1 a m  only r aos,an, but  c r inc  
hcre lo determined. Olrf inan we nlay trLliE c a ~ h  o:llcr, 
for vJe have.bccn both injureti, I)aicly irljurcd 1:y the  1'1:nc 
bafe bctrayer : 011, if thou d id i t  hut  know 1 1 o ~  cruclly, 
IIOW incxp~~efi l l~ly,  I have t)ccr~ i n j u r e d  11y I11111, kou ciliilcl, 
you would forget your own wrongs, and t l ~ i n k  cnly of 
mine. L)oR know m e ?  1 aim Ortinn, tile bc.r~ngcr!, 
foriaken Orf na, forraben, moit j>rohal:ly fof t 1 1 ~  cldu.! h ~ c r  ; 
but what cares thy  daughter for i t  I--iLolr fl1.111 fix ;x aiio 
forfaken, and then anot t~cr ,  and &en artothcr ;---l:a. :us 
if in a trance) what  a heavci~ly vihon ? that w e  coulJ  
all a t  otlcc, all of us, tlie whole herd of the f~rI:1kc11 
be changed into baccl~ants and furics ; then to liavc Iiim 
amongfi us, to  tear him, to  flca him, to  w a ~ l c  rlliougll 
his entrails, to find that heart wllicli t h t  traitor proir~ifccl to 
every one, and gave to none. Ha ! t ha t  were a joy i l l -  

deed ! 
Some fcenes in the laR a 8  will I c  i i l rc~teJ  in  the  next  

Renew. 

VOL. IX. H A R T. 
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A R T. IX. 

Ernilia Galeofti, a German Tragedy, by LeJng. 

(Continued from the laft Review.) 

11 N the fifth aEt the ~ r i n c e  tells Edward Galeotti, that his 
daughter mufi be transferred to the houfe of the chan- 

cellor Grimaldi, to fiay there till Appiani's death is en- 
quired into. Edward, who knows that Grimaldi is  a crea- 
ture ofthe prince's, and his houfe the houfe of riot, imrne- 
diately determines to kill her. 

As the prince is going off he fays, O h  Galeotti, if you 
would indeed be my friend and father ! 

Ed. (Looking at kirn a~5ter n paup.) W h y  not ?-With 
all my heart-Ah 1 ah ! ah ! (Looking wilNy round.) by 
heavens, I think it was myfelf.--Very well, plearant, the 
play draws towards an end.-Thus, Or thus-but if they 
unc!erfiood each other-if it was all a farce, if ihe is not 
v:orthpof what I mean to do for her-(npn:$)-todoforher 
- - W h : ~ t  is it I mean to do for her ?-Have I the heart to 
own i t  ts myfelf ? 

E. How ?-voa here, my father-and only you--and my 
n;other not here ?-and the count not here ? and you fo 
zgitatcd, my father ? 

Ed. And you fo quiet, my daughter 7 
I?. XVby not, father ?-either nothing is lofi or a:] ; to 

bc 
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beahle to be quiet, and to be obligcdto be quiet, comes it not 
to rhe fame thing ? 

Ed, But how doit think things are circumftanced ? 
E. T h a t  all is loit, and that we muJ be quiet. 
Ed And thou wilt be quiet, becaufe thou mufi be to.- 

Who art thou ? a virgin and my daughter. A man and 
thy father is afhamed of thee.-But let me hear what 
thou meanefi by all's loft ?-Is it, that the Count is 
dead ? 

E. And the caufe of his death, the caufe-ah, and is it 
fo, is the whole horrid ftory true, which I read in my nlo- 
ther's wet and frightened eyes ?-where is my mother ?- 
where is f i e  ? 

Ed. Gone, and we will go after her. 
E. T h e  fooner the better ; for if the Count be dead, and 

dead for that caufe, why do we linger here? let us fly, 
father. 

Ed. Fly, fly ?-thou art and rernaineit i n  the hands of 
the robber. 

E. I remain in his hands? 
Ed. And alone, without thy mother, without me. 
E. I alone in his hands ! never more, father, or ydu are 

not my father.-1 alone in his hands !-but be it fo ; leave 
me,leave me fq 1 will foon tee who detxins me, who con- 
firains me ; who that human being is, that can conitrain 
another human being. 

Ed. 1 thought, my child, thou h d f t  been quiet ? 
E. I am to, but what call ye to bc quict ? It cannot be 

fure to fold one's hands together, to SuRer what one fhou!d 
)lot fuffer-and bear whar one ought not to bear. 

Ed. Ah, if thou thinkeff fo, let me embrnce thee, my 
daughter. B have ever faid it, wo:nan is the nlafler-~iece 
of nature; but ihe forgot herklf, and made them of too 
fine materials ; othcrwife every thing is bctter in you than in 
us.--Ah, if that be thy quiet, I have found mine again in 
YOU. Let  me embrace thee, my daughter. Bethink thee, 
that under the pretence of a judicial ir~veffigation-Oh, tkr 
hellilh farce-he tears thee from our arms, and carries thee, 
to Grimaldi. 

E. Tears me ?-carries me ?-zuiN tcar me ?-wiil tcar 
me ? as if we had no zuill! 

Ed. So thought I too, and therefore brought ti~is dagger 
toplunge it into the heart of one or both of us. 

B. Not 
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E. Not both, my fat!ler, not both : one life only d o  the 
hunters pur!i!e. 

Ed. k'hild it is no bodkin. 
E. Would that the bodkins wzre all daggers ! Would 

they were ! 
E;!. LVhat is it come to this ?-not yet-not yet- 

bet.iink thee, thou haft oldy one life. 
E ,  And omly one innocence. 
Ed. I Y  hich is raifed above all power. 
E. Gut not above all taint,-What is powel ? TO be 

aL!tl to corrupt is to have power. I have blood, my father, 
as young and warm blood as any one. My thoughts are 
ti~oughts too, I f f ~ n d  fur notlhii~g,+am good for nothing 
I kiiow the houfe of Grimaldi. It is the houfe of riot. I 
only Spent one hour there, in the prefence too of my mo- 
thzr, and there arofe fuch tumults in my breaft, as the 
f€:ongeit fanAions of religion could hardly fubdue in a week. 
-Give me the dagger. 

Ed. And if thou knewefl the hand that gave the dagger. 
E. 1Yhat if I know it not ; a. friend unknown is not the 

lefs a friend for being unknown. Give it me. 
L . And if I do-there. (giver if 20 her.) 
B. And there ! (ntie71zpts toJlnb heiJE9; heJizatrhe~ it out of 

her bn~rd.) 
Ed. How rafh !-it is not for thy hand. 
E. "l'is true, I ihould do it with a bodkin ( jhe fee ls far  

om it1 j?tr hcillt, and tn2rs out the bridal roJe put in in t he j rJ t  
a(?.) T'hou ftilI herc ? Away with thee, what hait thou to 
do in the hair of J thiug fuch as a father means that 1: 
hal l  be ? 

Ed. O h  ! my daughter- 
E. O h  ! my f'lther-but you will not be one, why then 

trifle in vain? ( I n  aJrni~z $great Littiri~1.i;~ wl~i&?jhe tears tl;e 
r~je . )  Formerly there were f'xhers, who to Save a child drove 
the ihaft in themfelves ; fathers who made n Eecond prefent 
of life, but thofe were deeds ofold time ; there arc no luch 
fathers now. 

Ed. There xre, my daughter, thcie are. (Jabs her.) 
Gods, what have I dorx ? 

E. Broke off a roic bcfore the itorm did blait it.-Let 
me kifs thc fatherly hand. 

Scr nc 
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Scene the la/?.- Enter the Prince and Marinelli. 
P. Ha ! what has happened ? I s  not Ernilia well ? 
Ed. Well, very well. 
P. W h a t  is't I iee ? 
M. Amazement ! 
P. W h a t  is't you have done ? 
Ed. Broke off a rofe before the ftorni did blafi it. Was ' t  

not thus m y  child ? 
E. N o t  fo, my father ; rnyfelf, myfelf. 
Ed. N o t  thou, my daughter, not thou, my daughter ; g o  

not out of the world with a fdlfhood ; not thou, my daugh- 
ter ; thy father, thy unhappy father. 

E. Ah-my father. (She dies.} 
Ed. Look a t  her, Prince, 1mk at  her ;  does ihe not 

pleafe thee now. Does this blood, which cries for ven- 
geance on  thee, fiill raife pafions ? (After a p a g f . )  B u t  you 
wait for the end of the tragcdy, and you expcEt m e  t o  tlofe 
all, by turning the da2ger againk rnyielf. But  you mif- 
take me (throwing the duxgcr at his f i t )  there, there lyes 
the bloody witnefs of  m y  tranfgrefion.-I go  and deliver 
myfelf up to priron.-I g o  and expe& thee as my judge 
-and then I e x p e 3  the: before the judge of us all. 
P. (To Marinell;, 0fti.r lookin: upon the body fame titne in 

&ore.) N o w  bethink thee, wretch (tturs the -duggerfro~n 
hiill)-No, thy blood h a l l  no t  mix with this blood.-Go 
ilito everlafiing banifhment-Go, I fay, is it  not enough 
that princes are men, bu t  they muft have devils for t h e ~ r  
friends ? 
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THE DRURY LANE VERSION* 

*Reproduced with the kind permission of The Huntington Library, San 
Marino, California (Manuscript HM 1041 of the Larpent Collection). 
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